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By William Hatfield· 
Daili· Egyptian Reporter•• : • • • . r, : 1 •, 1 I 
A conviction has been reversed for a fonncr bounc- -
er of a local bar who was convicted of battery und 
aggravated battery after the 1993 death of a club 
patron. 
Martin Todd Lewis, a 1994 SIUC political science 
graduate. said he was notified Monday that his con-
,iction was reversed after un appellate judge con- · 
eluded that Lewis and other bouncers u,;cd reasonable 
force when trying to eject Jose Waight, 24, from 
Chc":kers ni!!htclub. · · 
Check~~located at 605 E. Grand Ave., became 
Detours after the incident until Sunday, when the club 
was sold and ren:imed Smiling Jack's, Inc. . 
On Feb. 5, 1993, Waight, an undecided freshman 
from South Holland, reportedly refused to leave 
Checkers during closing and began to fight with the 
doorman. 
Waight was forcibly taken outside and physically 
restrained on the ground by bouncers until police 
arrived. Reports stated that Waight died of asphyxia-
tion caused by manual pressure to the neck. 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
DE Features Editor • 
"Big Mac, Filet-O-Fish, a Q11ar1er-Po1111der, 
French fries, icy coke, thick shakes, sundaes and 
\ apple pie -and the cup ran away with the spoon." 
T he corporal~ gods at McDonald's could only guess that their commercial jingle ;" ~. .. . . would come to represent the typical diet . 
of college students. .. 
· · But then again, the times are chunging .. 
· .. As college students · · · 
...... · .• climb a_b_ oar. d the fat- rMeat.-~ ... v_;.·,IS····· ...... --.. _·: ·.·1 _ -free,health-dietbundwagon {disctiss:'i •' '? • 
with the rest of Amei:ica. m?re lobsessio~ ~th . 
, und·more students, mcludmg ;fl~li,'cow,•i_': ::'' 
r m~ny SIUC students, are tPar.l!'~i~i. ~:;",', tJ 
: gom& to. the ex!reme an~, :::;.'·~-;,•;/"piige61 
declan.ng themsehes vegetan ..,,.,.;.,r.~.c.,-.. 0 • ._ • ....,_J 
ans. 
In the College Eating Index. a recent survey con-
ducted by Rolling Stone magazine and Roper Starch 
Research, 500 American college students were polled 
on their eating habits. · 
· · In response to food choice, 75 percent of the stu-
-dents polled picked pasta over chicken. pizza, chips 
and candy a~ the most common food consumed. 
Whether is has to do with cost, increased activism 
or lietter-health, the '90s college student seems to be 
• more aware of the benefits of a.vegetariun diet. 
Le'wis was one of the bouncers who ejected Waight 
from the nightclub. Lewis said he went to the aid of 
the doorman. who was attempting to eject Waight. 
He said he ended.up punching Waight. . . · · 
Lewis said he did not go _outside and help the other~;.;; ;:-~ 
bouncers restrain Waight. 
•:.:.:,., .. . -Vegetarians do not eat meat, fish or pouluy. 
·--~·----Vegans are ir.ople who_do not eat any of the aboye ··· ,~,, 
,.- ' . . mentioned an~ also stay away from animal by-prod-
Lewis was sentenced on Feb. 29, 1994 to two con-
current te1111s of 24-months probation. 300 hours of 
community sen-ice and a S250 fine. paid to Crime 
Stoppers for ballel)' and aggravated ba11cry. 
The original manslaughter charges were dropped 
against Lewis and the other bouncers, Edmund Bart, 
Jeffrey Judd. Richard Wojcik, Steven Crawford and 
Charles Hicks. 
Lewis, the only one sentenced; said he appealed 
the decision because Jud!!e Da\id W. Watt Jr.'indi-
cated it would be a good~ to appeal. 
Lewis' attomev. Keith Smith, said the court 
re\•iewed the app~I and reversed the conviction 
Friday at the 5th District Appellate Court in Mt. 
Vernon. 
.. The coun concluded that Lewis correctly believed 
!hat a <lunger to others existed, that force was needed 
to avert that <lunger and that the fon::e he used wa,, rea-
sonable," Smith said. 
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ucts like milk and eggs. , 
Bill Shinn, an SIUC senior in speech communi-
. cation from Puyallup, Wa., said he 
became a vegetarian when he 
started college five years ago. 
Technically,'he is classified 
as an m·o-Jacto vegetarian. 
' · He does not eat any meat 
but still' cats eggs and 
. milk products. 
He said his decision 
to become a vegetarian 
. was ba.~cd partially on 
; health and partially on 
cost. 
"I had a few friends that 
you cou)d, say enlight~ned 
inc," he said. "I discovered some 
· of the benefits about_ it and read a lot 
see CHOICES, page 7 
Studeut workersi.get ,raise, h<nir~ c.ul 
By Jennifer Camden 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
dent-worker hours m~ns there will be Students v.ill see the difference on theii-
fewer student workers at service desks and Oct. 18 paychecks, she said: 
fewer students straightening bookshelves. Willfams said the raises affect evezy SIU· 
Snyder said th.e library's stuclent work- dent worker, including those who make 
· Josh Evans is one of 5,817 student work-·. · force will be reduced through attption. As more than $425 per hour. The ceiling for 
ers at SIUC who just received a· 5Ckent old workers quit orgradllllte; new ones wiU student wages rose from S5.80 per hour to 
raise because of a minimum wage increase not always be hired;. . . . . . $6.3.0 per hour and wil! rise to S6.70 in 
to $4.75 per hour. But as a result, his work Last year, student workers.spent 2,600 September 1997. · · · · · 
hours may be reduced; .;: ,. · , · hours per wee}; at the li~rary; this year, they , SIUC received no additional state money 
Evans, a senior in advertising from will.work 2,400 houp; per.week. Snyder - th~ year to pay stud~nt workers, and ~ch 
Chillicothe who is working .at Morris said: · · · , · · · · · 'department must budget·. for the raise, 
Ltorary; said lib!1UY officials planned for the Other c,hunges in tlie libr.uy 'will include Williams said; · . • • • - • · . 
~se, which goes into effect today nation- combining the Instruction~! Evaluation . . . Other SIUC officials said the.:wage 
wide. · • , · . . Senic:e point ,with paseinent offi~ and increase couJd' ;ufect; servic1:5 or stud~!1_t~. 
."I think the bosses knew,it was coming,"· limiting Instructional Support Services 
he said. "They hired Jess peoP.le ahead of ,ideotaping projects. · _ 
time. They unticipated iL" . . • . ; i President Bill. Clinton signed the. mini~ · · · · 
~I~ Snyder,_ oean of Library Affairs: mum W_?ge increase in' August' The wage. Gus Bode 
said the hprnzy will cut student wo!ke~ · 'increases from $4.25 per hourJo S4.75 per, I 
,hoArs by 195· hours i;ier Wei:~· \Vhtch,is,, hoiinoday.' By Sept. r,: 1997; it will , 
equtv~ent to five ful!•Ume J?OS!liOllS; to pay '. irii:rt:ase to $5.15 per hour •.. ·. - . , . ; 
for r:nses for, t'.~e hbrary _s ,200 student~ ... ~Donna.Williams, an SIUC Financial Aid• Gus sa~: If this keeps 
\V~. · · •. ·• · . ·. ·. : · .. :· : acf'Jmtant, said student,"".9rkcrs'.wages . , up, w_e.wo~'t ~ve11-
'The rcducu?n. will l;[fect.s~rv1c.es m .. actiiallyrosetoS4.75 ~houro11 SepL22; , . ! .n~ our;dew.ees-. 1• _ .. n1ost areas of the library, she said_. ~ • . < · which was the beginning of the pay period · ' ' .. 
Snyder ~d the ~t m ~e !~ s st11- ; ernling Oct. 5. · ; · · · . · .. . 
,',? ·- ·~·-,. 
9) NEWS. 
·w/purch:ueofe,,tree 
901 S. Illinois Ave• Open Daily llam-lOpm. 
Delivery Hotline 549~3991 
, THE FIRST SOCIETY IN COMPUTING 
THE GATHERING 
-1 Wednesday October 2, · 1996 
\) 7:00pm to 9:30pm 
\) Student Center Ballroom D 
Everyone is welcome. Semi-formal dress is 
recommended. Refreshments will be served. 
'ltlµ:ltwww=edu'-oan 
~ave YOU MASTER~AR-~:: '.: 
. . ever Wanted~[:: 
; to be· Q "1·,,rY) A C T '. s· •, 
: : • U J ~I< , umcn 1111mm 1111111u11f l : 
Sign-up for MasterCardACTS<;: 
and ·compete for the title of 
SWC's Best· Student Act! 
, . *Contestants can sign-up now through Octob~.11, 1996 
. .- • ./ in the SP"C office, 3rd Floor Student Center 
, ,. ~ The Strs of the future will shine. on Oclober 17 . 
· . @Zr., *For more information call SPC at 536-3393 ' ; 
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' ' ., . . ·.' ' se,.v1ce __ . ~ ® . 
830 w. Walnut St~ Wei Deliver!/ 
Sun,Wed lla.II1., la.rn; ·549-3g3g
1 
Thurs,Sat lla.rn.,3a.m. , . . · . . . · r------. -- .. ,. r,- . :- ..... - . ,. 
1 L h S • 1 r 1; Large: l-topping. 1 · , unc 1 pecia , 1 11 $, 5. ·.9_ 9 __ :·· ·. 1,; , I lla.m. to4p.m. · I, 1, 
I 110• I-topping &J.20 0% drink I I s ' d' 1 I 
: $A.~5 SecondPim : r ec$n5'oorge r 
I ~ $JOO I I I I < I I I . . I, 
,~ .. nlJm""m°" •. I .. ~ ..... !,huXTmC6: A I 
n!.!m"'l"'..li,w.!•pcx~. dJmiara,crJi.V,!Jap,,,c-G~ •~-idJ11m""'"" I l~-tdJ=""!'"'" . · I• 
IO-..P)lsaklo,,!cu;il<> • : I •:to:~~~-:=. ' ,· . , I .. •t':i,.~:r!,~ '. I._ I c.lial.lJ!'f.llm\1'9-b • • I 





Ni ht? · 
•. Geology Club weekly mcc1ing, 
4 p.m., Parkinson- lOIF. Contac1 
. · • Practice Graduaie Record Exam. Rich al 596'6459. 
·Nov. 9, 9 a.m., Woody Hall B20t 
S10 fee, prc-rcgi~t.mtion required.. •· SIU.EDU mcc1ing, 6 p.111 .. 
ConlacrTcsting Services a1 536- Comni. · 1020 •. Conlact Cary . 
. 3303. at 457-7080 or sec 
... ,,,.g._.,.. •, Practice Law School Atlmission 
Test. Nov.~ 16;9 a.m .• Woody Hall 
1 B20•f Sl o·rt;e, pre-registraliori 
, 'requi~ Contact Testing Services 
:'. 31.53r;.3~03- ., .. 
lir:Deparlmenl of ~oinputer. 
Science seminar - "Creating a 
Home Page·u_sing Your.Computer 
Science ~un Accoiml." 7 p.m., 
Parkinson 124. Comact CS DcpL at 
536-2327 •. 
• Univcrsily Care.er Services sem-
inar~ "Choosing and-Using Your 
Major," 5 p.m., Lawson 101. 
Contad Tiffany iu453,1049: ·.';' ' 
•• Playwright"s Workshop - learn 
lhe basics of dramatic wriling from· 
an experienced wri1er, eight-week 
, course beg. Oct. I, 6 to 8 p.m., each •-------~11!1!1· Tuesday, Comm. Building Dean's 
· · · · · Conference Room. S45 fee. Contact ·u·· --- : h ... · Jonathonat529-0182. 
'.· .-_ .. _r_,--_B_l:_ y ·:s_ ~-D ___ , __ L-. . e._ s;,· -~~r~~~~~r!;!~~:~;f~~ts 
....__ --.. ..,..... p.m .• Rec. Cenlcr Dance Studio. 
ComaclJeff at 549-7573. !,Exclusive~ for women 
i· :'_i:sp~iai .· ' • SIUC Ama1eur Radio Club 
: _ meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Center 
l · Iroquois Room. Cont.ac1 Russ at 
549-5~1 or Ernie at 994-2101. 
• Buy 1· ge_t.1' ~~ 
: fitness D.?:.embership 
?only, $20•monthlyl . • ~Cl\-Finfgrmational 1J1ecting 
: · · > * Aerobics . · ' about winter break work & Mayan 
. . . *W~ig:h.ts ·. '. ' ·cu!Jural cxdiange trip to Yucalan, 
*'Th.nltj.ng ; · M,1exico; 5 PJ!l·• Interfaith Ccnier. 
549_4404_ ! · c_ontact Karen '.1l 549-7387. 
http://www.siu.edu/-siu.cdu. 
• Blacks. In Communication 
. AHiancc (BICA) m~ling. 7 pJn .• 
Studenl Center Cambria Room. 
Contacl Leslie at 536-6784. 
• : SIUC Library A!Tain; seminar -
"Introdu_ction to WWW using 
Netscape (IBM)," 2 to 4 p.m .. 
Morris Library I 03D. Contnct 
Undergraduate Desk al 453-281810 
register. 
Ii National Organi1.a1ion for lhe 
Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NORML) meeting, 7 p.m., Long 
Branch Calfee House ouL~idc deck. 
Canta~ Bclh al 684-3725. 
• · PPA meeting, ·7 p.m,. Life 
Science JI: 1059. Contacl Kevin at 
684-3658. 
•, SIUC Women's Soccer.Club 
practices, Oct. 1-4, 5 to 7 p.m., 
Stehr Field. Contact Annelle al 
351-1593. 
Rt. 51--S. Carbondale. 1 • • . - ... - ( ...... l~,•~-,n•· ..;..~.•-:;-'-i-fo-/:E-·:·~-,,._-:0-'--,iT-:1·,.....~R--.'-:j:_i 




'. OFF J;iIGH/f 
UNIVERSITY POLICE 
•·· An 18-ycar-oldrcsidcntof Allen 
lin UnivCiljity P..ukrcportcd Friday 
· lhat a leall1cr coat was stolen from 
hls room sometime belwccn 7 p.m. 
Aiig: 22 and 11 p.m. Wcdnc.'iday. 
Estimalcd loss was S500. Tilcre was 
,.;-no sign or forced entry. 1l1Crc arc 
· no suspect~. 
; CARBONDALE POLICE 
•, . Michael W. Ann our, 35, of 403 
N. Wa~hinglon SL, was arrested in 
ll1e 300 block of North Wawngton 
SlrcCt and charged will1 unlawful 
use ofa handgm1 by a felon.and pcis-
_session of drug paraphernalia at -
12:53 a.m. Sm1day. Police respond-
ed to ·an anonymous call that 
Ann our was anned will1 a handgun. 
When officers approached Ilic area. 
Annourallegcdly began tojogaw:1y 
from officers. Annour was stopped. 
and a· 1oaded 9- mm handgun 
allegedly was found near Annour. 
During a seardi, Annour allegedly 
was found to be in possession of a 
crack pipe. No. one was i.Jtjured ii, 
lhc arrcsL Armour- v;as taken to llJC 
Jackson County Jail, where he is 
being held on S 1,000 bond: 
If rcaclcrs;spot_ an error in a news afticlc, ll1ey can contact lhc Daily 
Egyptian Aq::urncy ~k at.536-33,1 I, extension 233 or 228. 
NEWS Dqfly. Egyptian·· Tuesday, October 1, 199b ( :f 
UTHERN ILLINOIS Protesters . blast bl.11rn,e r 
. '''-". ' . . .......... :. · ... ~ \ : ' . : ,• ,. 
CARBONDALE 
Former SIUC law student 
will have day in court 
An SIUC law student· who 
wa~ fom.'tl out of the School of 
Law had a hearing in Jackson 
Couniy Court Monday. hut 
hcc:uL<.e of time conslrainL~. the 
hearing will be continued at a 
later date. 
Kristopher K. Kilgore. a .sec-
ond-year law student from 
Rancho Palos Verdes. Calif •• 
had his law school appHcation 
n:scinded this summer because 
he allegedly did not disclose 
prior convictions on his applica-
tion and because he allegedly 
had a warrant out for his arrest. 
Judge Kimberly L. Dahlen 
heard testimony from l:Cilgore. 
from Thoma.~ Guemscv. dean of 
the SIUC School of Law: from 
Patrick Kelley, a law professor: 
and from Eugene Ba.~anta. a.~so-
ciate dean of the SIUC School 
of Law. 
Dahlen. a former SIUC law 
student. scheduled the next coun 
date: for Oct. 8. · 
CARBONDALE 
911 county maps for sale 
The Jackson County 91 I ser-
vice is selling a new 42-pa&e 
color book titled the Jackson 
County Ro:;d Atlas that maps 
out all streets and addresses 
within the countv. 
Copies of the book were dis-
tributed to emergency services 
personnel. The book lists e,·ery 
street. lane. road and highway in 
Jackson County and identifies 
every residence on each road-
wav with a red dol. 
The books arc beinc sold for 
S15 and can be pur;hased at 
businesses throughout the \.-oun-
tv and al the Carbondale 911· ·· 
. office. I 112 W. Main St. 
CARBONDALE 
Speed monitor vote set 
l11e Carbondale City Council 
will vote toni,::ht on the 
Carbondale Police-Depanment's 
purchase of a solar-powered, 
speed-monitoring device that dis-
plays 1110tciris1.~• speeds a.~ they 
drive past the device. 
The council also ,,ill vote on 
whether or not to incn:a.w the 
city's potential contribution to the 
interior restoration of the Illinois 
Central Railroad depot. 111 S. 
Jllinois Ave" capping the amount 
atS40.200. 
By Colleen Heraty 
D,1il)' Egyptian• Reporler 
A small group of SIUC sttidents 
and cilizens demonstrated their 
opposition to the toxic wn.~te incin-
erator at Crab Orchard National 
Wildlife Refuge outside of a con-
gressman's office Monday: 
Although· U.S. Rep. Glenn, 
Poshnrd. D-Mnrion •. was in, 
Washington. D.C •• protesters gath-
ered ouL~ide his office near Route• 
13 in Marion with signs as passing 
cars hccped and ,,,...1\·ed·in.suppon 
of the demonstration. · , 
The incinerator has been con-
structed to dispose of polychlori-
nated biphcnyls (PCBs} left at the 
refuge by manufacturing plants 
decades ago. 
When PCBs arc burned~ they 
produce dioxin, a known cancer~. 
causing· agent. 
About 25,000 tc.ns of PCB-laden 
soil ha.~ been burned at the refuge 
this year. Richard Davis. a project 
manager for the incinerator, said; 
Two-thirds of the soil ha.~ not been 
burned. ' 
Dio:,,;in and other contaminant~ 
arc now in the air, Cathleen Tracy. 
an SJUC senior in social work from 
New Leno:,,; and member of the 
Student Environmental Center. 
said. 
'"Breathing in dioxin is my main 
concern." Tracy said. "I don·t want 
any more in my body. I feel I 
should have a choice. but they arc 
just putting it into the air. And we 
are breathin,:: it in:· 
Cancer i; not the onlv db.case 
linked to dioxin exposure. Tracy 
said. She cited research by the 
Association for Birth Defect 
Children that has shown i.ignifi-
cantly higher numbers of 
c:ndometriosis. hom10nal dysfunc-
· 1ion in developing adolescenis. 
attention deficit disorder and other . 
health problems with children 
whose parents were exposed to 
dioxin. 
Rose Rowell. from the Southern 
Coalition on Protecting the 
By William Hadfield 
Dail}• Egyptian Reporter 
A burglary of about S19.000 
wonh ofcomputcrequipmem from 
a lab la.~t week will affect courses in 
the University·s · Electronic 
Management Program. a chairpcr• 
son says. 
ARCHER DANIELS MIDl,:.AND" co~ 
~ADM 
WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
RECRUmNG FOR: 
GRAIN MERCHANDISERS 
Majors: Agribusiness Econ; Bus 
Econ; Bus Admln; Fin, Jnt'I Bus 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER17, 1996 
Imagine an environment wh"re a dozen people are 
talking at once, phones are ringl!1g constantly, and you're 
carrying on three slmultaneou·s conversations. If you're 
the sort of pe.rso.n who can thrive In such an environment, 
let us welcome you to the world of grain trading, where 
you'll spend much of your day on the telephone, talking, 
wit!1 e!evator managers, buying and selling cash grain, and 
arranging for the transportation of the grain. , 
During this 6 month training program, you'll spend· 
time at our Decatur headquarters, a P.rocesslng plant; our 
traffic and transportation department, a country elevator, a 
river terminal; our accounting .department, and on the floor. 
of the Chicago' Board of Trade:. Afterwards; you'll take ·a, 
trading, position In either· our grain. division. or. our, 
processing . division; Advancement opportunities are 
excellent: many ADP/. managers; as weU·as the president 
of the grain division; starte_d as merchandisers. 




PAT .M.'-HON ..:_ The D.1iliEi;rpti,m 
Todd Rrardo11 (left), a 1i1irdycar law st11dr11I from Mal/0011; Calh/ee11 Tracy, n smior iii so~ialworkfrom Ncw 
Lenox, n11d Kristi Hanson; a, Popr Co1111ty reside11I tp1d member of Regional Association of Concm,ed 
E11viro11111entalists, protest tl1r i11ci11erator at Crab Orcliard Nalional Wildlife Rcfugr ri,Ttilr standing outside 
the office of Rep. Glen11 Posliard, D-Mario11, n/011g Ro11tr 13 i11 Marion Monday. · 
Environment. said the proteMers alternative ways nr' cleaning up 
were at Poshard's office because PCBs without producing dioxin at 
they want Poshard to do more: all. 
research on the issue. · "These methods arc cheaper. 1101 
She said protc.,ters hope the con- as harmful and very effective:· 
grcs.~man may change his position Whitney said. "It is not ti)() late for 
that the incineration is a safe Poshard to take a morally coura-
method of disposing of the contam- gcous stance." 
inated soil. Turner listened tn the protc.~tcrs 
"Out of all the public meetings who gathered in Po~hard's office 
they have had .on the incinerator. and.saillhe·would be.available to 
there h.·1s been total opposition 10 . look at any research cnvironmcn-
it," Rowell said in Poshard's office tulists had to offer. 
to Victor Turner. a staff a.~sistant 10 Turner pa.,sed out a press rclca.,e 
Poshard~We arc not convinced it to prot~ters which stated Poshard' s 
is safe. and we want it stopped.'" response: · • .. · " 
Richard Whitney. a graduate of '1nerc an: people who disagree 
SIUC who is with the National with incineration. hut .we do not 
Luwvcrs Guild; told Turner that know of a safer method currently:• 
instc'ad of incineration. there are the relca.,e stated. 
· Jan Schoen Henry. chairperson of 
lnfonnation Management Systems, 
said the theft;which occurred in the 
industrial electronic.~ laboratory in. 
the C wing of the engineering build-
ing. will hun the program. .. . 
"The theft will affect it greatly 
because the equipment that was 
taken was 1L<.ed·in courses." Heniy 
said, . 
Theresa Mills. SIUC Police 
office supervisor. said the items 
stolen were four Zenith computers. 
a Zenith monitor, live sound boards, 
five CD-ROM drives. one speaker, 
five modems and other assorted 
equipment. · · 
Mills said the burglaJ?' is belie\'ed 
Dave Strickland. spokesman for 
Poshard. said Poshard ha., dnne his 
research on this issue and sec., no 
rea.~on to do anything differently. 
"Currently. the incinerator is per-
forming in an environmentally 
responsible manner and above the 
EPA ·s standards." Stricklin said. 
"We support the project to be com-
pleted by mid 0\.-ccmber." 
Richard Davis. project manager 
for the incinerator. said the whole 
region will benefit from the inciner-
ation if it continues. 
· "If incineration is prevented. this 
is.~ue will not just go a,,·ay." Davis. 
said. ''We need to carry on with 
incineration so the refuge can con-
clude its normal activities - not 
hazardous wa.,te activities:· 
Jo have occurred bctwcen,5 p.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. 1l11irsday. 
She said forced entry wa., indicated 
by tool marks on the ouL,ide edge 
of the back door. Police said no one 
hn.~ been arrested in the ca.,e. 
· Henry said. the theft also will 
sec THEFT, page 8 
~'-,;:;~,r::c.r;;:~f zz~;~~~ 
'. . . ..... 
:, At Ho·nhwes.tern College of Chiropractic, we feel · d!njca\ stiences..djagnosis, X~ chiropractic therapeu• •. • 
. strongiy, about th~ q~ality i education w~ .pro~de Iles, wellness care an~ praqice management; 
to our 600 students and their preparedness for· · • Emphasis on dlnical; hands:on education and experience; 
satisfying careers. . • 11:1 studinMo-faculty ~tio, tndividu~lfaculty attention, 
As our 3,000 alumni know, we can provide .. · 
you with an educational experience featuring: 
easy acass to educationil resources; -
• O!nial internships In Bo+ Minneso.ta commu~ity dinlcs 
· and fue College public dlnics; 
• Extensive interdisciplinary dirilcal learning opportunities; 
• 55 yea!S llf expertise dMloping ~well-rounded,. • A research center known lntemati~nally and dedicated to 
rigo_;ous educational program intfgratin9 the basic and · , advandng chiropractic science arid the rrofession; . 
( • final t~rm, full-time private practice internships globally:, 
•·A beautiful 25-acre campus featuring leading-edge class• 
rooms. science and ·~ethods labs, and clinic facililiP~ 
• C.aietr Services Office to mist graduates In job 
:.,j 
placement; · ·- ,. '. J 
· ~•New rate-of-the-art library. to support edu~tion and . rl 
researth. : ...,.,1;-;3 





call a, Northwestern Admissions counselor at ~::; 
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Terminally ill have 
right to end life to· 
alleviate suffering· 
DOES A TERMINALLY ILL PERSON HAVE THE 
right to choore to die? This question has become one of the 
latest controversial topics. largely a result of Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian assisting the death of dozens of people. Some 
people question the value of such a practice. claiming that 
human life should not be terminated under any circum-
stances. and that assisting the suicide of someone else i~ noth-
ing short of murder. .· ' • t 
However. some people not only think people have the right 
to die; some people are doing all they can to make it legal. 
Groups of activists are now rallying in Washington and 
Oregon to legalize assisted suicides. While ~any think it is 
wrong, people should have the right to choose to end their 
own life, especially in cases where people are diagnosed with 
tenninal diseases. 
People have the •right to make choices about thdr lives. 
Choosing to end it when faced with a tenninaJ disease should 
be one of those decisions. 
As long as a person's decision docs not hann other people 
physically, the right to take their own life should be respect-
ed. Sume people might not want to see their loved ones die, 
but that is common. 
The truth in many of the cases is that people want to die 
as a way to end the pain they are in. And while everyone may 
not agree with that decision, they should respect it for what 
it is - a release. 
When dealing with assisted suicide, the same types of ideas 
should also be taken into account Kevorkian was not seek-
ing people out and asking them if they wanted to die. He 
was contacted by these people because they had made the 
conscious choice to end their lives . .To charge him ~ith mur-
der is ridiculous. The majority of the cases Kevorkian dealt 
with were mercy killings, where the people involved wanted 
an escape from pain. · 
IN MARCH, "COMPASSION IN DYING," A 
Seattle-based group, won a federal-court appeal. The court 
declared that "a· mentally competent. terminally ill adult" 
should have the right to receive medical help to end his or her 
life if they wanted. 
In Oregon, a small group won a ballot _initiative that 
allowed dying patients to receive medicine to end their lives. 
The ruling was blocked by a judge before it became law, but 
it is now in the course of being appealed. If it is successful-
ly appealed. Oregon will be the first state to make assisted 
suicide legal. 
These types of legal decisions usually have trouble gaining 
approval because of the topic's controversy. Anything that 
has to do with people choosing to willfully end their life is 
often looked at ac; taboo. . • . -
: ~Politicians· usually. ~void .these types of decisions like the 
plague. But as more and more people. are becoming open 
minded about mercy killings, the practice is gaining. This is 
a good thing because it shows that the government is starting 
to look at people as individuals with individual situations. 
"Compassion in Dying" focuses on people who are expect-
ed to die within six months. A patient must request help, and 
the relatives must""hgree to it.·These rules are put in place so 
that no one else can go back and claim that the killing wac; 
unethical. But even the families' approval should not be a 
major influence. · 
· One person's ethics should_not be taken into consideration 
when another person wants r.o take their own life. Emotional 
attachment aside, the only vote that matters is the individu-· 
als. · · 
.Daily JJgypti.an 
Studl't11 Editor-in- Edilori.11 P.ii;e Editors 
Chief AIAN ScHNfl'f 
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Pay parking fines in (Jennies 
Thi.<; lettcr is meant to address all 
SIUC student,; who operate a vehi-
cle or bicycle on campus. Last 
Wednesday, I came out or Pulliam 
Hall after laking an exam to find a 
parking citation stuck to all 20 or 
30 bicycle..<; locked up on the rJil 
next to the stairs, including my 
mm. The fact is I couldn"t care less 
about the S3 fine. As most students 
know, tl1c Univcrsity"s (and the 
city's) unlimited and often ridicu-
lous money-making schemes 
exploit tlic student, and I for ooc, 
run sick of iL Cott'iidcr tl1i.'i. Who 
really cares if you lock your bike 
on tlicrail? lfil°snot in the way and · 
pose.'> no potelllial danger, would it 
not seem pra<.1ical? Forget the fact 
Uiat no sigtt'i arc posted, and that 
people lock tl1cir bikes there all of 
the lime anyway. The goal of thi.,; 
letter is to send a message 10 
University offidals. My suggestion 
to all studcnl'i i.,; a.,; follows_ 
Every time you are is.<;UCd a park-
ing ticket for a petty or otherwi.,;c 
harmlc.c;s offc1t,;c. pay the fine. But 
pay it in pcnnic..-., yes, in pennies. 
Evei11ually, if thi.'> is practiced by 
enough student,;, Univ.:rsity ofli: 
cials might h!gin to hear our voice. 
around to pay fines for ridit-ulous 
and h:umlcss offenses. 11Jis is our 
school. We pay a lot or money to 
attend cfa.o;..<; here a.<; it is. I think that 
we as students arc at the point 
where we must communicate our 
dc..'>irc..,;, needs and expcctaliorL'i to 
those in charge, University and city 
officials alike. And this goes far 
bcyor.d the parking issue. Now, if 
you don't mind, I have a !inc 10 
pay. Off to the bank to exchange 
three crisp dollar bills for 300 
bfOl17.c pennies. 
Like most of you, I 0011·1 have a Michael B. Conness 
w~lc lot of extra money to throw · senior. relwbilitation 
Anti-logging stance based on facts 
I run alwaysrun11<;Cd when some-
one seeking to dcfcml the Forest 
Service attempts to educate the 
environmentalists. They seem to 
claim exclusive scientific knowl-
edge while discounting the cxpcri• 
cncc, study and observations or 
anyone who doc.-; not want to sec 
the trcc.'i CUL 
Mark Ba.'iingcr even goes oo far 
a.'i to cL1im that Roh!n Ridgeway 
may not have really seen the Pinc 
Warhlcr in the 1800s bcca11.-.c tic did 
not kill or photograph one. A'i 11,;u.'11 
in letters of this type, there i'i no di.,;-
ctL'ision or the effects of forest frag-
mcnL11ion on songbinl Jl(>puL'llion. 
lbcrc is no admission that the oak 
regeneration tl1.1t tlic Forc.~t Service. 
i~ supposedly ni.'lllaging is already 
occurring and ooingjll .. t fine with• 
out culling the pines. Of course. 
there is no mention or the fin:111ci.'II . 
irrcspott~ibility or below-cost lim-
bcr s.'llcs. 
To me, it seems natural the tlJCy conL'lin, our idea.'> are rejected. 
atL1cks on U1c Forest Service arc The old catch phrase of Mso-
cmotirni.'11. After all, if Ilic environ- called cnvimnmcntalisL~" is 11~ to 
mcnL'lli.'it~ follow Mark's directive disparage anyone who h.'l .. m:Klc t.lJC 
to cooper.11c with local agencies, simple ooscrvalion tliat L'lnds ,n:m-
thcir opinions, concerns and yes. · aged by the FOl.;St Service are not 
fcctin~'> are ignored. Mr. Ba'iingcr more biologically uivcn;c. No jobs 
tells ll'> tl1.1t, "11JC employees or the will be lost, and no mic will l1.1ve to 
Sha\\11CC arc dedicated lo conduct• forego the use of wood ir private 
ing scientifically an"llratc and pre- lanoowncrs continue to supply tim-. 
ci.-.c Sludic.~ h!forc U1cy appro,-c any her for the mills a.~ they ha\'c done 
project."' Why then uid tl1ey refuse for years in Southern Illinois. 
repeated requests 10 prepare an Rather Ul:JII di.•;mi.,;.<;ing the p.:o-
Envimnmcntal lmf.act Statement pie who have chosen to bring tl1is 
for OA 6? We arc told tliat•'"bad sci- 'issue h!forc the public. perhaps j11~t 
cncc i.~ not in their moral character." once you should actually listen to 
But there arc some of us whose . them. 1bosc forest~ belong just :1' 
morality catl'.cs ll'> to h!Ucvc tli:11 it _ ' much to tl1c people ..,,;th no scicn-
i.~ wr6ng lo ni:magc 'nature for tlJC' ' tific b:ickgroutid as they do lo you.' 
exploiL11ion or timber h.,n·cstcn;. . lbcy h.1vc a right to s.1y, "1lic..-.c are 
Why shouldn't this be an cmo- my forests, and I oon't want 1.1,em 
tionaf L<;.'i!JC'/ Jll'it bccau..-.c SOOJC poo- Cutf" 
pie sec unbroken forest a.-; import.'1111 
spiritu.'11 pL1CCS that arc •r.ilmblc for Ron /Jrown 
more th.111 tlJC boan.l feet of timh!r sophomore, plant and soil scienu 
" ... we may lose our Humanity to avoid losing 
our minds, yet what is madnes.~ but loi:t 
HumanityT 
"IllC most powerful factors in the world are· 
clear idca'i in tlJC mind'i of energetic men of 
good.will.'' ' 
- Mark Rein-Hagen -J. Arthur Thompson 
Editorial Policies 
SisncJ articles. incluJing kncrs, ,·ic'A-poinu anJ olh,r_ con~ 
m(nWks. rcn,._-i the orinion.• o( their authors only. lln<i~n,J 
· i.-Ji1,-.iab rcrc=nt a con<ensu, of the Daily f:g)l'llian B0.trJ. 
R.-pre;t'fltalive 
flNNWII CAMIIIH ).WIS LYON 
Faculty Represent.:ith•e 
""'-'PAD~ A: You B: Letter · C: Editor 
l.dtcrs to the c.Jitor mu.<t he suhmin...t in p:rsoa tn th,: ruitori• 
al p>~e c.Jitor. Room 12~7. Commufiication.s BuilJini;.- t ... 11.-rs 
sh,,ulJ be t)l""~iuca anJ Jouhle sp>ttJ. All k11.:is arc suhj-:ct to 
editing and ,..ill h: limitru tu 350 wortls: Studcnu mu.,1 ilkntir)· 
thcnucl~cs by clus and major;faculty mcmhers hy ranl anJ 
dqurtmcni. non•a.adcmic surf by ro,<ition and ilepa.'ln-,ni •. 
' l.dtcrs f"' which vcrifiatioa of aulhoohip annot 1-.e nl-MI.: 1>·ill 
not be ruhti,h.-J. · · · · 
Op_/Ed 
Hay fever remedy needed 
The other morning I snee1ed 12 
times in a mw.'I woke up before 
dawn with my head stuffed up 
again and my eyes itchy. I was 
·:drug-free:· as my new husband 
has taken to calling me when l 
didn't ingest something the night 
before to help me slee1>, 
I staggered 10 the bathroom, half-
tripping on my cat. which was 
doing that thing many cats do -
running kamikaze-like into my p.11h 
of tra\'cl. I harbored thoughts of 
killing ii a.~ I used a fourth tis.~uc to 
blow my nose. I glanced at my red. 
swollen face in the mirror. Ugh. I 
thought, and was seized by that 
long chain of snee,es, broken into 
groups of threes, then two, then a 
gasp and chain of profanity fol-
low1.-d by one la.,t sneeze. 
I ha\'e hay fever. and it's driving 
me insane. I've had a bout with it 
this time of year e\'er since I can 
remember, but this year, it's horri-
ble. II s1.1rted about live weeks ago 
and ha.~n•t let up. It ha.~ something 
to do with the rc.-cord•high ragwcc.-d 
pollen and mold spore count made 
worse by a lack of rain in the 
Midwc.~t. something to do with the 
hurricanes in the Ea.~t. the fires in 
the West and the wrath of God in 
the North and South. 
l',·e always been described :\~ 
moody, and when I don ·1 feel good. 
I'm not fun to be around. This 
should be under..tandable. I don't 
expect anyone to be chippe·r when 
they're miserable. But on the mom-. 
ing of 12 sneezes, after several 
PERSPECTIVES 1----------
•hy laura s~aw 
inquiries from my poor husband into my cart. enjoying new hope. 
about my health. this came out of If you're wondering why I don't 
my mouth. "I'm line! Leave me the just go to the doctor, there arc many 
':t-S#@ alone!" The long silence re;Nins with money. fear of shots 
told me I had overstep~ped that and lethargy heading the list. I'm 
boundary of getting to know each the type of per..on who won't seek 
other's per..onal space. medical help until I have a gunshot 
If I'm not ~creaming at those I wound. Also. I guc.,;.~ I just believe 
love, ifs usually bc.-causc I'm doJll.-d I can wait this out. bc.-causc when 
up on over-the-counter medicine the rfrst frost.comes during the 
like Drixornl. Sudafcd and Tylenol. night. it will kill everything I'm 
Allergy Plus. You'd think that allergic lo. Oh. how I look forward 
because I've suffered this yearly ail~: ' to the·newsca.,t when the weathcr-
mcnt since childhood that I'd settle ·· man will warn us. "It's going to get 
on a brand or nt lca.~t decide if I pre- cold tonight, folks. Bundle up!" 
ferrcd the non-drowsy to the So that's wh:lt I'm wniting for-
drowsy fonnula.~. But no. I tend to a cold spell to kill the pollen and the 
feel the medicines that re;illy do the mold spores before my husband 
job nrc also the ones that make you kills me or my cnt. · 
feel dmwsy. But because I work 
during the day, I nt lca.,t wnnt to be lmmr Slum· i.r II staff 111,:11ib,:r iif 
coherent. if not nblc to operate the 8e/1111·i1ir ,\11111,1:ri.r pmgmm 111 
heavy machinery. • SIUC. 
So e\'ery year, I hope for a new ~---- · · 
remedy. one that will eradicate my, i,PERSl'ECTl\'£it.Rirvous1iEDj 
hay fc,·er with one dose. I embark {n!'l.CE',(WEEt.,-AND ~RE:Tlt£ $ 
on the ad,·cnlurc in the cold remedy i SOLE onwo,vpF TIIE A UTIIOR.'J 
aisle. faced with thal enormous wall ['TIIE l'ERSrECTll'ES cow.11,y1s'-: 
of choices, totally m·er-stimulatcd [>Ol'E.V ro 11iE l'UBUC.: To SUB.UIT:' 
by brightly labeled boxes with P,.~PERSPE_CTIVF.s/m;uvF.R rrro; 
product name., ending in -ii, -cd, • .- TIIE D.ULYEGYl'TlA.V EDITVRIAL 
ornl, -c~t. and -nol promising relief .l: ()F_,F __ 1C£ __ w11;~'-- ,t,·.· _l'l~RE __ ID._: ~-·· ?1 
and comfort. I gr.ib one and toss it __ _ ---~ - _ -
~ I IETI_ERSTQTHE EDITOR 1.._ ________ _ 
Bible not acceptable .as law 
Scan Spence's lcllcr in Thursday's 
Daily E8,l'f1lim1 is erroneous. Our 
country was founded on religious 
tolerance. not Christianity. 
01ristianity may be his way of life. 
hut it is a religious tenet that is com-
mon among some American~ •. not all 
Americans. America is a country 
founded on religious lolcrancc and 
equality for nil its citizens. Sean 
would have us belie\'e we were ci1i: 
zens of a theocracy where we arc 
governed by religioo~ tenet, and the 
Bible. If America adopted it~ laws 
from the Bible. which version would 
we use'? There are so many out there. 
The Bible is so clear cut in black and 
while, how can America go wrong'? 
The only problem wilh usir.g the 
Bible a., our lcgalguidcline is the 
wide variance of interpretations it 
ha.~. not to mention the fact that so 
many other Americans' religious 
belie(~ would be o\'crlooked. Sean's 
biblical quote to me docs not define 
marriage at :ill. It never Mate.~ tw_o 
people of the s:imc loCX cannot love 
each other in :i hcalthy union of mar-
riage. The quote only describes the 
union of a man and a woman. 
Scan. for your information. love 
comes from the mutual respect, trust 
:ind ador.t1ion between two Jll.-Oplc. 
A man and :i woman do not comer 
the market on to,·c. and that is the 
beauty of lo,·c. Love docs not c-.irc 
about gender. color._custo!Jls or 
beliefs. Lm·e is all encompa.\sing 
and blind. · 
Scan is halfway there to ;1cccp-
tancc :,f homosc11uality. His hc~t 
friend is gay, and he knows that 
homosexuals arc not rcally different 
from hetcm.cxuals. He also rc.-nli7k"S 
that "no one person is God."' but he 
must ~lire that he mu_~t Jca,·e pa.,;.,. 
ing judgment to his god instead of 
pointing lingers of condemnation. 
He is right that the whole is.\UC is 
"not a ca.o;c of a person imposing his 
morals on another.'' The ca.,;c is the 
imposition of religious tenet\ in the 
realm of civil right'i. This imposition 
upon Amcric:i's religious nnd cul-
tural di\'ersity contradict\ "the rea-
sons this 1.,"0untry \\.I.\ founded." 
Educ-.11:on and toleran1.,-c will rid . 
the ignorance of discriminnting 
_against homosexuals and others. 
Bill Y,ulnm 
.,11phm1111re, J/1<0d11I ,·tlm~11i1111 
Cyprus celebrates a_nnive.r~~ry · 
Cyprus. though comparatively · 
small in relation to the surrounding 
countries. wa., destined to piny a 
,·cry important role in the history of 
mankind and. more specific-.illy. in 
the history and civilization of the 
Ea.~tcm Mt-ditcrrnnean. It, advanta-
geous geographic location -at the 
crrn..,ruads of thn..-c continent~ and at 
the meeting point.of great ch-ili1.a-
tions - ha.~ Ix-en one of the n':1.wns 
. for the hiMorically significant roll! 
that Cypru,; ha.\ played thruughmn 
the centuries. At the ~me time. this 
also ha.,; bc.-cn the cause i!ir many nf 
the disasters and calamities that 
ha\'e befallen the i,land. 
Cypru,' hi-1ory is imc of the old-
est recorded in the world. dating 
hack to the 7th millennium B.C. 
Scnled hy Mycenac-Jn Gn..-cks in the · 
I :?th Century B.C. and later by the 
,\chaeans. Cyprus crnlvcd inrn a 
nourishing center of Mycenaean• 
Achac:m ci\·ili,ation. Because of its • 
str.Ucgic position and naluml wealth: . iLs cncmic.\, 
it Ix-came the pawn of various pow- The young Republic -:- armed 
crs that held sway over the region nt with a Constitution characteri1J.-d by 
one time or another - the experts a.-. a "lcgnl nightmare" -
Assyrinns. Egyptians. Persians·. fought valiantly. sometimes ngain..,t , 
Ptolemies.' Romans. Arnhs. Frant.-s. great odds. for the surviv:il of its 
Venetians. Ottoman Turks and the independence and for the nchic,-c-
British. Ench of these conquerors mcnt of pn>',:rc.'-\ and welfare for the , 
left their mark. Nevertheless, the · new Stale, a ta.d; in which it sue-
island's character, history nnd cul- · cccdcd a.\ it i,· universally rccog-
turc ha\·e remained predominantly nizcd. However, on the world's 
Gn..-ck to this day. political chcs.,txian..t. Cyprus wa.\ a 
The dL-clar.llion of independence ,·cry small pawn. Foreigri polilic-.il 
of the Cyprus Republic in August cxpcdiencic., interc.,ts and intrigues 
1960 wa.s the pmduct of a long and got in the way. tlius hindering the 
arduous struggie for libcrJtion of the young.Republic, fmm enjoying 'the 
Gn..-ck Cypriots ngainst Britbh colo- fmit~ of_its hard~cd fn..'Cdom. 
nial rule. On Dl:t. I, 1996. Cypius 
t.-clcbr.itcs the 361h :mnivcr,,ary of its 
independence. an independence 
that. des pile the Turkbh .in\'asion 
and continuous C'CCUpatinn of 37 
pen..-cn1 tif lhc island ~irn:c 197-t • .icl\ 
:t'i a strung shield of prulet.'li.-in and 
is a very ~trung wcap<~n against all 
,.,;,ria Michael 
.1t·ni11r. ,w111m1<·r .,den,·e 
. Potr:~ l'ol,1'C'l117~111. 
j1111for, !lltlllllgt'lll<'fll 
,\frmba,r of tlr,: Cypriot S1111le1it 
,h.111i.'ic!li1111 .. 
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egetarianism no longer. misgoderstood. fad 
By Colleen Heraty 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A/egetarians were once :.tereo 
- () typed as skinny, pale and gen-
erally humorless people who could 
not possibly be eating a proper diet. 
But vegetarian celebrities like 
Madonna, Paul and Linda 
McCartney, !:lank Aaron and Sting 
are just a few people who s~aller 
that image. · 
Once seen as a trend left O\'er 
from a counterculture lifestyle, veg-
etarianism has gained new respect 
as a smart. health-conscious way of 
eating. 
The 1em1 "vegetarian" includes 
those who avoid meat products, 
but usually cat eggs and milk 
products. "Vegan" refers to 
those who avoid all animal 
flesh; including pouluy. fish and : 
seafood. and animal producL~ 
including eggs and dairy. It 
excludes honey and the ,,·earin-g 
and use of animal products 
including leather, .silk, wool. Ian~ 
lin and gelatin. 
1l1e average American currently 
consumes 260 pounds of meat per 
year, Lynn Gill, coordinator of 
nutrition and fitness at the SIUC 
Wellness Center, said. She said peo-
ple should cut back on consuming 
meals if they 
are con-
cerned 
from health reasons, some studenL~ 
have cxpre.~sed other incentive.~ for 
avoiding meat. 
Christine Brinkman, a i,enior in 
art from Champaigri.' has been· a 
vegetarian for five years. Shi: said 
that although hum~_ns have always 
eaten animals, it does not make the 
practice right. . 
· "If people are going to 




done it in thii past. does that m.!a~ 
we should not uy to prevent people 
from murdering each other, since 
that has_continued,to be done the 
pa~t?" Brinkman asked; "People 
are learning new· practices air the 
time - new way.~ to take care of• 
themscl\'e.~ that ,-.:m help them live 
a happier life." · · 
Kcitl, Block. medical director of. 
the C: ,ccr. Treatment Program in 
Chicago, provide., a Block program 
nutritional ht~book for vegetarian 
patients or patienL, who are switch-
ing to a \'egetarian-based diet. 
To replace me.ii normally 
eaten for protein. the diet fea-
1 ures vegetable proteins 
including beans. legumes 
and soy products like tofu. 
•· ·•Block recom-
mends eating· whole 
grains including breads; 
, rice and oat, for carbohv-
drate.,. which he i:uid heip 
· reduce cr.ivim!S for sweets 
and junk f00<l, a~-pick-me-
ups, . 
He said there are many myths 
· VEGETARIAN SHISU 
KABOBS 
•green pepper, cut iri squares 
•onion, cut in wedges · 
• -small, whole buuon·mushrooms 
-cherry tomatoes 
•wedges of zucchini 
-small potatoes 
•red pepper, cut in squares 
· •chunl~s of pineapple 
MARINADF.,fOnrirmn{): 
Mix in bowl 
· • 1/4 cup soy sauce 
:.•rinch raw ginger. minced 
•l/2cupwater, · 
•2 tbsp. lemon juice •. 
• I tsp. peanut butter or tahini 
•.I clove garlic, sliced 
• 1/4 tsp, cayenne pep~. 
•2 tbsp.ojl-
• I. pound tofu 
Directions: . · 
Press v..-ater out of tofu and cut 
into cubes. Toss cubes in mari-
nade, cover and lc,t soak, stirring 
· occasionally; .Thread m:µinated 
cubes onto_ skewers, alternating 
tofu \l.ith vegetables. Cook under 
a hot broilero~grill, basting with 
marinade when you turn ·the 
shish kabobs over. Cook until 
veggjes are bl'O\\'ned oii edges: 
PHOTOS BY AMY S1AAUS~---._ ~.'.'~~-:- ~¥~---~:'" 
•t~ - : ~' 1'· 1 I ._.. £' 
1/t.eat eaters take pride in thei'r c:arniVorous habits 
By Kevln Defries for the specie.,;. which he believe., he can put as much bacon a. . he Gill said too mucli protein O\'Cr an 
Daily Egyptian Reporter are preparing for an uprising. want, on anything. He said during extended period of time can lead to_ 
"A cow spil on• me· at a pelting his last cookout, he served bacon- weakened bones. loss of pota'i;,;ium 
MATI1.STHICK-N-
MEATY .llLT.S.:. ,~geer -it's what's for dins zoo, ~d I fi~l)'. believe ii woul.~ wrapped burgers. brat~ and bacon and los.~ .• ofsod_ .i.um_.. , . . • 
ner" hnve bmen me 1f 11 had the chance. kabobs. But With a disregard for the nutn,- ,lbis is wl13t you need: 
. • . Bereczky said. "Ever since then. I Not one can of corn or green tion rules. Bercczky and WiUiams. •anv kinu of sliced bread except 
"Pork-the other white meat"·:. have felt cows would eat us if they beans wa.~opened forthe cookout. while eating a BLT with extra· _. .. pumpemic~l · . 
. ~'? tJ?,atter what meat 0; health . were in our shoe.~... "I· find· that most people at my bacon, i;:iid they were not pre~ : .-one to ~'Cl pounds of bacon 
· nsk is mvol~ed, some SIUCZ: stu- On a less personal view. other cookouts concentrate on eating 10 make any'diet:uy change.~. • •butter 
9entslove~tingmeatandsay!here - pcoplejua love theta~eofmeat. mea1.·• he said. ··They have to Tm too busy. with school.and · .•mayo 
· 15 no substitute for a goc_xl ~ Matt Williams, a senior in radio)- because I cook .it least a· pound of work to be fiddling ~und with 9f· •lettuce and tomatoes (optional) 
_Tony B~-y. a sen!onn m~us- ogy, said he loves the bacon and' three different me:it~... bohydra1es nnd veggies." Williams 
tnal design, 1s considered the · ., •i·es f t d · Ea·t·ing·a d"ie·t·w·i_th·60-,.,..,""". nt to r~·d· · quinLeSSential meat-eater by many of. ~e ,amt 1 o mea an. some .,-,-- -1 • . • . _ 
his friends. He said he loves all ani- ~ur.u:its do not c.iter to his crav- 70:-percent pmtirins of meat might Despite the obv~ous d_11Tercnce." _ 
mals, but the love is only flesh'deep. m¥, for tne sweet, succulent. meats. soun4 pretty grotesque t~Joe or Jane between vegetar(ans. and m~at_ 
"l• don't hate animals. I always I wen,t to_ three· different Vegetarian~ And· nutritionists say lov_ers. Berecz,J.-y said h_e hamors no . 
brake for squinels when I see them M:::Do~ald s tiyln¥ to get a Fillct-0- high protein diets c;in ~use health ha_trcd towanhegc:tables orme pco- . 
ruooim~ across the street," Bercczky Fish with a few shces ~f !;icon: but . probl~ms. . . . pie that eat them. But_ he. 5!-'gg~ted a 
scid. "But ifl ever see a cow in.the noneofthemwould_du 11. Williams ·'1'otal protein intake sho1.1ld be book an~awo~ ofwnmmg. .·• _ .. , 
road, the pedal wili go to the metal. said. ''Other restaurants charge too . based on body weight,''. Lynn Gill, ''.E"'.:l)'Or.t;;s.ltould read· 'Ann!1al 
That's· good eating." much money and only. put three or coordinator of the nutrition· fitriess · Fmm. he S:J1d: "It changed my 1:fe. 
BercczJ,,-y said his favorite meals f<?1ir !liccs of becon. 1 :Nant eight or program at the Wellness Center.' and if an;riials ever''?' to reb_el. I'll · 
consistofany_Jarge porticnofcow. mne. • ..• . . . said! "But in general;' 15 peicent of kno_w l:drdmy panm. k~pmg us_ 
.HL~Joyc for.~umiog bee(is;~ Williams smd he prefClS to cook youre1lories should come fiµm pro-. free. The vegetarians w1U regret the 
. poned by an inten.se perso11al ha~', at home ~-e it i~ cheaper. am!'. tein.". ' · · day." ·• · · 
·~· .. 
Fey. the. bacon and draiii' the 
grease-int~ the yard or sin~. 
Toast the bread to your. liking. 
; Keep. the butter ready to spread 
: while the toa.~t i~ hoL·Then add 
. 10 or l l stri]JS of bacon to each 
· sandwich. Finally;_nrl:: mayon-
.. ri:iise or any_ o~ coniliinent to 
: top offtli ! sandv.ich: 
FEATURES 
Vegetarians. 
ronti1111rd from page 6 
about vegetarians not getting 
enour,h nutrients •. He said most 
people think vegetarians do not get 
enough protein or calcium. 
"People often wony about get-
ting enough protein if they arc not 
e.iting meat or pouluy, but vegeta-
bles can also supply high amounts 
of protein," Block said. "Calcium, 
which builds healthy bones and 
teeth, is not only found in dairy 
products but in many vegetables 
and beans." · 
I le said because a vegetarian diet 
is tr.iditionally low in fat, vegetari-
ans need to m:ike sure tt.cy still get 
the n.'<juircd amount of fat 
"We all need a small amount of 
fat in our diet~ for the essential fatty 
acid~. but optimally the percentage 
of fat in your diet should be below 
20 percent," Block said. 
Block said vegetarians can tum 
to seeds, nuts, vegetables and olive 
oils to get a portion of their uaily 
fat n.'<juirement · 
In January, the federal· govern-
ment announced that meatless diets 
can satisfy the requirement~ of its 
Dietary Guidelines for Americans. 
The health status of pure vege-
tarians from many populations of 
the world, accortling to the Food 
and Nutrition Boartl of the National 
Academy of Sciences, was deemed 
"excc!lcnt." 
HThis is 
something I c~ri do 
for myself and my 
environment.~'. 
Daw11 Wright, 
Senior in special 
education 
. The (trevailing.diet among 
Chinese people is high in plant i 
foods and low in meat. pouluy, and 
. dairy products. Studies of the; 
Otincsc population show u remark-
ably low incidence of the diet-re lat- · 
ed diseases. prevalent among 
We.~tcm cultures. · 
However, mcmbcr.i ofEarthSave . 
International have found that when 
the Chinese migrate to Western _ 
nations and adopt the high-fat, 
high-protein, Jow-tibcr diet of 
Westerners, they incur the same : : : 
incidence of diet-related diseases:: · 
Such disca.~ include heart attacks, 
strokes, arthritis, breast cancer, · 
prostate cancer, colon cancer, 
osteoporosis, diabetes, asthma, 
·gallstones, impotence and obesity. 
T)awn Wright, a senior in special 
education, has been ·a vegetarian for 
12 years and said she never regret~ 
her decision. 
"This is something r can do for 
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----------- carrying over to other parts of 
I.I Beer and pot~to " ,, their life," she said:· "They still, 
~bu~ ~cine, alcohol rud nic:o-
- chips are . " line. ' - ' . 
, For the past three years, Jen 
and fitness at the Wellness cen- veget~rian. Schrober, a sophomore in politi~ 
ter~said ' ' 'foods too ,, cal science from Chicago, has 
"In the past we have held . ' • -· kept' up . with a vegetarian 
workshops, but in the_ ""•t seven · · . lifestyle. She: said she stiH drinks,: 
years, there has been ~ncrease Bill Shim,, . , and her two vegetarian room-
in attendance," she said. ,,, Si:1_1~or in speec_ Ii · mates still smoke cigarettes.' · 
Shinn said increased awareness. · "I'm a drinker," she said. 
is a main rea.wn why many of his ----------- "There are plenty of mcat-eaiers 
pccrshavegivcnupmcat .. · Vcgetariansareatriskforfatty ,that drink and smoke. Just 
"If you can reduce the impact diets because of their high'intalce because I'm a vcgetuian docs not 
· on yourself and the environment, of cheese, ice cream and junk _mean I'm going to.be religiou:. 
why no! do itT he said. "If pco- • food. . . . . • .. . . .... _ . about my health in general." 
· pie want to uy it. I hope they give . . ''.A ,·egetarian <lict can be very · . But her roommates Donna· 
it their all. r don't call them · nutritious and easy to do, but that 'Pi!tkins, a sophomore in a.:min-
trcndy. _ . lakes. understanding· what it istrati'Jn of justice from Tinley 
·· "There are a lot of people who , means," she said. "There is still a Park, and Julie Grumbach, a·. 
arc doing it because it is popular, high fat intake because they are sophomore in elementary educa- · 
but'at least it's a healthy trend." not educated."· . '" lion from North Brook, agree that 
Connie Dickman,'.·. • a _. Shinn said a J.i.rge percentage increased hcalth is a benefit of 
· spokes'v'oman for the American o_f wgctarians arc uninformed, becoming a vegetarian: 
: 'Dietetic As.~ociation and a nutri- ·. but the, proper eating habits are '.. With the incn:ase ofvcgctari:in ' 
' tion ·consultant from St. Louis, picked up in time. However, he products acces~ble to young con-
said many of the students she said VCl!clarians· do need to be sumers, some student~ arc break-
talks. with al Washington concerned with what they e.it ing :iway from the red-meat 
University's student health pro- "Beer and potato chips arc veg- dinners and arc hying to create a 
gram tum to vegetarianism for etarian food~. too," he said. · - "healthier" future. - -
weight Joss. . · · - Even though some college stu~ "My father has really bad 
Dickman said she ha~ seen a - dent~ arc picking a healthier diet, blood pressure," Perkins said. "l 
definite increase in interest in many are not applying tha: atti- keep on hying to get him lo uy a 
vegetarianism, but more and tude to other areas of life, veggie burger." 
more vegetarians arc uneducated Dickman said. · "I like to joke around :ind say 
~ end up dcny!ng their bodies · · _"fhcy think, 'If I cal vegan, it that it (unhe.ilthy habits) makes 







Car Stereo Blowout 
Amps-Subs-~Q'~,·: 
Ci - . 
,
' . 1 -. 993-0313 
' . Rt13 & 148 
Herrin, IL 
IRONICALLY; THE' TIME TO START-. 
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.·: 
-Joiri.~Circle~K -Be a charter member of this 
newest student organi::t!ion. 
Can't alTord t~ save for retirement?. The troth is, you can"t alTord not to. 
Not when you realize t_hatyour retirement 
can last 20 to·S0years or more. You11 want 
to live at least as comfortably then ar.you 
do now. And that takes planning •. · 
By starting to save now, you c~n take . 
advantag·e of tax deferral and give your -
money time to compound and (;row. 
Consider this: Set aside j~st $100 each month 
beginning at age 30 and you can ai:cumulate 
over $172,109°.by'the time you reach age 65 •. 
But wait ten years and you11 have to budget 
$219 e.-ch month to reach the same goal. 
Even if you're not counting the years to 
. retirement, you can count on TIM-CREF 
to help you build the future you deserve-
with llexible retirement and tax-deferred 
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest• 
ment choices, and a record of personal 
service -that spans 75 years. · · 
Over 1.8 million people in education and· 
research put TIM-CREF at the top of 
: their list for retirement planning. Why not 
join -them? · , 
Call today.and learn how simple it is to . . 
.. build a secure tomorro~ when j'OU have time 
and Tl'\A~CREFworking on your side. :. 
~ . · ::::::~ c.11-&nj6n,n1i1o11w,;1 soo842.z.,, . .. . 
~ for thosewho shape it.... . _.... . _ .. ; . - • . • 
·;~-~.;;,,;,,.,,,._:.,~,iT'liirMJrlt;TlM~~i~.:,,•n;,~~;,~~1,;~,s.:;,~):_,//,.J(~t-~.,.~;;,;_;;~· -· ·. 
-· · ,,_1,,,r ... :,M,,,,,1,-/u. CIIEJ'«rlv _ _,,A,t,iJ,,,,Jl:,TIM.cAEFl~I.JJ..,,iloJ;..JS-.- ·. : · · 
Come to the founding meeting 
Tuesday, Oct, 1, 8 p,m, 
Student Center, third floor, 
Activity Room B. 
AU Snuknis are tUgible! 
. If you'r~· 
~eading this ad 
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Simon prepares ·for teaching-:rol;e: 
By Dylan Fenley 
Dally Egyptian Rcponer 
December; and that's a pretty 
.l~·H~was on dcmandingjobitsclf," Jacksonsai<L 
"But I expect him to start getting 
campu~ ~ moved in hc'rc --sometime in ,U.S. Sen. Paul Simon met with 
University administrators this past 
weekend and mJ¥1e final prcpa,ra-
tions for beginning his post-Senate 
career as an SIUC professor next 
semester. 
' December.'.' - -• ' 
' weekend and saw In addition to. teaching classes, 
where he fit into . Simon,will·scrvc as.the chainnan 
• r, of the newly-found¢ ~ul• Simon 
the class schedule. Public Policy Institute, which wil! 
.. rcsca,rtjl methods for increasing 
Simon, D-III., met with John 
Jackson, dean of the College of 
Liberal· Ans, and· Joe Foote, dean 
of the Mass Communication and 
Media Arts College, to discuss 
o:tai1s of his J>OSilion at SIUC. • 
Simon will teach two courses in 
the spring: Political Stjcncc 321: 
The Lcgi~lative Process, and 
Journalism 495, a proscminar on 
nonfiction writing. 
Simon's political science class is 
open to students of ajl majors, 
although tbcrc is a prerequisite of 
GEB 114, Introduction to 
Amcncin Govcmmcnt and Poli~ 
Jackson said Simon's political 
science class is expected io fill 
quickly, although it has a large sec-
tion si1.c.. Simon's journalism class 
i~ only open to senior journalism 
majors. 
At a fund-raiser Sunday at bis 
Makanda home, Simon s.1id he was 
looking forward to coming to 
SIUC. 
MIi's a great honor to servo.in the 
. Joe Foote, . 
I)eanoJCMCMA-
U.S. Senate," he ·sai,f"But I will 
enjoy ~g and being iu home." 
Foote said the senator looked at. 
offices Saturday, talked with 
administratoo; and·chosc the text-
book for his journalism c:oui-sc. 
"He was ori campus this .week-
end and saw.where be fit into:the 
class schedule," Foote said:, "He 
seems to be turning more of bis 
aucntion toward this (his teach-
ing)." 
Simon looked at scvaal possible 
)ocations for his office, including 
space in the .Department. of 
Agriculture Building, located 
across from the technology. build-
ings, Foote said: 
Jackson s.1id he looks forward to 
Simon's presence on. the campus. 
"Of course he's going to be a 
United States Senator till the end of 
public invol\'cmcnt in the political 
process. 
Simon said one of the bipartisan 
institutc's projects will be to 
research ways of bringing religious 
. oomnuinity member.; into the polit0 
ical process, . 
"1bc religious community is not 
involved in p11blic policy," Simon 
said: "This is a moral cJ)allcngc 
kind of thing.". 
Simon served in the Illinois 
Gcncral A.mnbly and as lieutenant 
governor-of Illinois_ before being 
ckclcd to Congress in 1974. 
Simon and his wifcJcanne live 
in rural Makanda. He said his dcci0 
sion to tcacb al SIUC wa5 partly 
motivated by the proximity of the 
University to his home. The 
University has, budgeted· for 
Simon's payroll for the ricxt three 
year.;. . -
Gnvernment/Polilics · Editor 




fl;fu•~ probably saying r 
• co yomsdf, any four-year-old O e ~ 0 8 • • 
knows how to use tl1c bath- : -1 · . . . 
room. But }'\JU may not know : . 
• ih.1r you USC more water in the t' 
hiduoom than anyplace ck in 
your home. In fact. 1.x·twccn the • 
toilet, die shown- and du: • 
sj~ you can usr up your shower 
to 55 gallons a da): • 5otmd.; like 




Multiply diat by the : an opera . 
number of homes • J-,.111. don't 
~b-d 
in die \\udd, and 
thats a lot of natural resources : to sing one. 
going dmm tlu: drain. 
Now, we're not saying you for shorter shm1"1:rs. And for 
should stop rak~g s!Jm,-crs the biggest mlprit of 1hcrn 
er brushing your tccdi. \Vcri • . all, the toilet. uy puning a 
just suggcsc:ng some sll!lple : weighted jug in ihe c:mk. Jr will 
baihroom training. For inst:incc, help save water every' time rou 
when youre brushing }'OUT 
teeth, rum off d1e.watcr. 
Do d;e s:u~e when 
to ccrua..-c electricity. . 
I T'S ,\ C o_ N N E c· :r E D 
}'OU the 110:1 time. )'OU go. 
This message brought to }'OU 
itics d1ar make up E.mh Share. 
Tuesday, October t ·1996 
·, . 
, Jury -~_cre~ning-Confirm.s · 
w,eakness in. Slmpso11 ~ase· 
Los Anit~s Times· · · '. ti·vcncss of their arguments and the 
_ credibility of their wiincsscs. -
SANTAMONICA,Calif.-Tbc In effect; it is become a focus 
goaps_clcar:_To P.ick 12 people group;Anditisrevcaledi;omcsur-
who can judge the OJ. Simpson prising trends. Just. sining in on a 
civil trial fairly. But thcjwy.sclcc- few hours of jury selection IJ!llkcs 
lion process now slogging along in, clear that the criminal trial made so 
Santa Monica has picked up an . many indelible imprcssirnis that the 
important subtext as well; · plaintiffs. start at_ a ~isadvaniagc 
Lawyers on both sides IL~ their witll manyjurors, even. though 
interviews with• prospective junm everyone has promised to give both 
to tease out tips about the effcc- sides a fair hearing. 
Reversed 
amµnued from page 1 · 
; : rehearing or can aucmpt to appeal 
, ·_ the case to the lllinois Supreme 
' Court. . 
HoJ,Vcvcr, Stcp~cn Non;is, the 
deputy director' of U1c St:1t,c's 
Atto111cy Appellate Prosecutors, 
said no further action will be taken. 
"1bc appcllaic cowt's' decision 
is consistent with U1~ finding of 
facts from lhc district court:' Norris 
s.'lid. '"'There is liufo basis for. us to 
seek_ to overturn the appellate 
Theft 
cotilinued from page 3 
court's ckcision." .. . 
Lewis said ~ting ror the appeal 
has made him feel a, if his life has 
been oti bol\J for~ ye.irs. 
MPcoplc who:saw me on the 
street thought! wasn't just the man 
who puriched him but that· I wa5 the 
man who killed him," Lewis said. 
Lewis said be is glad the charges 
have been reversed; 
kl feel great," Lewis ~id. -1 
didn't fccn had done anything 
wrong. i think v;c were all victims 
-mc,JoscWaight,myfamilyand 
Waigh1's family." 
Waight's parents, Delcie and 
Adelbert, could not be reached for 
comment. 
UJrCC. months to get the equipment 
replaced. 
"lt?s very frustrating because I 
feel these thieves have rcally stolen · 
from my students," he said: 
affect the student use of the lab. Despite the theft, the lab coun;c, 
- "We will most likely have tighter which has 18 slUdcnts in it, will 
security on all the labs, which continue, Devenport said. 
means less student access," she ~tbcy did riot take all the cquip-
said. "This is smi' because we mcnt,'.' he said: 
always had an open-door policy for .. And we will still be able to con-
students." tinuc labs." 
Henry said m_11ch of the C{juips .• : • Dennis· Reimer, senior in clcc-
mcnt takcnwas used as"iristriiction- ironic management from 
al material for the courses Circuit Shelbyville and·a student in the 
Analysis, Microcomputer ooursc, said before tlJc theft there 
Maintcnanc(', and Electronic w~ one computer for every two 
Systems Analysis •• She said stu- sllldcnts. Now lhcrc is one comput-
dcnts practi~ computer assembly, er for every four or five students. 
maintcn3llcc arid setVicing with tl1e ':"I'm ·not liappy wiU1 tl1c theft 
cquipmcnL , bccansc it hurts our program," 
William Devenport, an assistant Reimer said: "We're going to have 
professor and· th~ instructor of to sliarc ~mputcrs 1!:nd get through 
Circuit Analysis, said,a lhcfl like· thcrcstofthcscmcster.'" 
this makes things difficult; .. '. Devenport said the equipment 
. "When you woix this bani to get , will· be of little value to a thief 
ahold of equipment, you hate.to' because it was used for industrfal · 
lose it," he lwlid. "But it's not some- training. He said all the equipment 
!11i!1g we can't ~ycrcomc.' Nothing is tagged wiU1 an SIUC identifica-
JS urcplaccablc. . , _ .. . .. ,.. lion riumbcr, and its street value 
Dc\'cnport said he will be work- will probably be only a few hon-
ing with the.industry, fo~·thc next · drcd dollrus •. 
------. ---------------------
.Wage 
cor.tinu_ed Jro1n 11age 1 
long run, but in the shoo tam, ii \\ill 
help.". , . , 
: , Ed Ji.mes, University Housing 
director, said none of the 400 stu• 
dent jobs in housing arc injcopanly, 
-work hours, but they arc still dcdd~ but hi•. office will monitor and mav 
, . ing how to handle iL. _ cut some cleaning and food scrvire 
Bill . McMir.,:,: lntramurat' workers' hours. 
Recreational Sports director, said "We have a few less people iu 
more than 400 ~tudcnL~ work al the· certain joro, and we've had U1cri1 
Recreation Center and U1c 0U1cr work a few more h01.1n; (lo compcn-
campus sports facilities. Office rep- site)," Jones said; 
rcsentativcs will meet• this week to T. J. Rulhcrfonl, Sllldr.nl Cc111cr 
decide how to pay for the raises. associate director, said uic 330 SIU· 
He said measures could include d!:Dt workers cmployctl by the ccn-
cutting utility costs or new cquijr . .tcrcouldloscsomc liours to pay for 
mcnt p~rchascs but should not . UJC raise. Anolhcr'option is raising 
include cutting the Recreation priccsatthcStudcn1Ccn11:r,bcs.1id: 
Ccntcr·s hours of operation. - · ~No one came around and said 
~In 1991 (when the minimum, lx.:caui;cofthis,wc'llhavctocutstu-
w:igcrosctoS415pcrhour),wcdid:· dent.hours," he said; '111crc have 
avoid rutting back litiurs," McMinn hccn no across-the-board cul~. 
s.1id; "But this will obviously have We're just trying to make the best 
somcconscqucncc." · 'ofiL" · ···· •~. 
Jackie Ballard; a junior in coni• · David Kral, an 1mdccidcd _S<,-pho-
munication disonlers ·aiid. ~cnccs more from Justice, said he. makes 
from Banl<;to\\11, Ky;,'\vboworksat more at his jobs back home tkui at 
Woody HalJan,!I the Recreation his Sl1Jdcnljob at Woody Hall. He,: 
Center, s.1id U,c wage incrcasc.,\ill s.1idin rural areas like Carbondale,'' 
. · have mixed results; . · . . _ . more people work for minimum · 
'· ,"It'll help out; but it will also wage> · ·.. ·· .. · ,. '· 
mean inllatjon," she s.1id: "111e cost ~It's good tha1 they fin.illy raised 
of Jiving is going to raise. I don'1 • it," he said; kPcoplc deserve more 
. ~' know.how much ii will help in tl1e. money." · · · · · -
•••a•••,.-• ....... ~..,.._..·· ...... ,· , •·••-----" -•• - ¥ ' • ..-· ·• - •••~.. ,.. .16-- • .. _' • ,4' -4'A.-\ .~1-~d }aU!,,>~;~~,h~ -J. w~t.1-.!'~•Jd.,-.,,.," ·,• 1•?-./ ;- . 1 • _: •. t~ .. :•.~~ •~· •· ~•: . .- ~; .. ·,~: .1'.J~ "' .... :~ ... <~ ~- ~ ··~• ao ·a.••••·· -..w-v•···~ ~-,.,. ..... ;~ . • 




on:·<)rr "today : 
By Travis DeNeal 
Daily Eg~'f)tian Rc~~cr 
Like the mythical phoenix. radio 
station WIDB-cable FM 104.3 will 
rise from its llShe.~ of burnt equip• 
ment and end a seven-month hiatus 
by returning to the air at·S a .. m. 
today, a WIDB employee says.· 
Morgan Grammer. a senior in 
radio and television and chief engi• , 
nei:r for ihe station, said the moms 
ing broadcast is possible because of 
the ~ew equipment purchased·to 
replace the thousand~ ofdollnrs in 
equipment de.~troyed by an elcctri-
. cal spi½e early la~t scrtie.~ter.,-. 
Although th~ Und_ergraduate· 1 • 
Student Government provided' · 
some money to the station. WIDB 
drained its re.~r.·c savings account 
that is set llSide for emergencies .• 
Dave Goode. a junior. in mdio 
and television and WJDB'.s general 
manager, said he expects student 
interest in the station to increase 
now that it is back on the air. 
.. We've already generated a lot 
of interest ... he said ... Going back 
on the air will only gencmte more:· 
Goode said the station·s 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. format will consist of"chur-
ban," a combination of urban. 
tl.ance and mp numben;, a~ well a~ 
mainstream modem rock. 
In an effort to incrca~ exposure 
to the station. a S5 kit to connect 
student~· radios directly to WIDB 
using the current on-campus cable 
TV system is available. The kit also 
will transmit cable TV channels. 
like MTV. in stereo. 
see WIDB, page 10 
t:•,.:l 
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Cartoons· attract m.Ofe than• kids 
H~~er Simpson from ''.Th:e "People that write cartoons 
Simpsons" arc true to life. look :11 things in a different 
By Sheila Stowers 
. Daily Egypllan R.?porter 
''Manv cartoons. such as 'Dr. light,'.' he'said; . , . 
Katz' and ~111e Simpsons.' have Siefken said· that'his network 
Aaron Young gets up at 9 a.m. more metaphysical truth in them· doe.~ not try, to iabcl specific car-
every Saturday morning to watch than most philosophy books," he toons as.being only for adult, or 
cartoons.· During the _week. he said. only· for children because· often 
spends about six hours in front Young· i:aid he believes car- . children and• adults enjoy. the 
of the tube watching cartoons; · loons can help people develop a same shows., , 
Like many cartoon viewers. new perspective on life because Siefken.said· that although 
a largefollowing among college 
students, older cartoons like 
"The Flintstones" and "The 
Jelsons" ar'< still'. popular. with 
adults who watched the shows as 
children. 
· Young said after- years of car-
toon viewing, Bugs Bunny is still 
hi~ he1<:>. 
•Just think of it;'' he said. "How 
many people _could·sinile at you 
after ·you drop an anvil on their 
head?" . . · 
Young is n,ot a child: He is an they o(ten depart• from reality many new cartoons like "Space 
SIUC sophomore in classical and force the audience to rethink . Ghost Coast to C:oasC' and 
guitar_ . p!=rformance from . their view of the world.·. ..~~rtoon, Pla~et'.' have gathered 
Carbondale.··· . .---------------------'--------------~ 
, Piml $iefken. public· relations 
! assistant at the·24~hour; cable , 
: .. ch;innel'. Cartron Net~ork. i.aid 
32 percent of the channel's a.u.dia 
'ence is comprised of adults. 
, ,many of. whom have been w~tchL'. ~ 
ing cartoons since they were · 
children. 
Young said he ha, been watch-
- ing "Bugs Bunny" since he was a 
child and still laughs at the rab-
bit's antics: 
"Bugs Bunny is one of the 
coole.,t people that ever wa~;· he 
.~aid ... He keeps his cool no mat• 
terwhat." 
Young said he watche.\ a lot of 
the cartoons on.Nickelodeon. 
including "Ren and Stimpy.'' 
"RugraL," and "Real Monsters:· 
He said watching those programs 
helps him relax. 
"II'~ just something tci think 
about other than: real· life for 
awhile.'' he said: 
Some s111dents said the believe 
cartoon characrers can provide 
insight into hum:m nature. 
Ja~n Pritchett, a sophomore in 
, Fre'nch and art history from 
Carbondale. said characters ~ike 
' .... ,_ ..... --: '. -- ~ 
stiH 1 . n:o .. ·-, ·. 1<n-,· ;: '. ~ .. f f --;·· --- -- . the 
A weekly·supple111ent in 
Well~ yott're.in hickl __ ThereJs 
stiU time tct get h~l 1:1ex_tweek,. _'.. J\~,d 
the_ SOQ~e_r you: get in, the .qui.~ker 
DailJiEgfpiiip7 yQ.u wi'U tiring, iri mor·e bu~•iness . 
_Discounts· • 
. . _ ,-· . . ._. ·. 
D1sc.oti:nts. 
• •- - i.. C • - • 
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PRSSA volunteers boost. 
migrant camp education. 
By Travis Akin . 
Daily Egyprlan Reporter 
thing bock to the.community." Another irt'ilruCIOr, Karen Spcny, 
· · Williams said she hoped more agreed with Harszy that Su Casa 
people in the community would · was needed. Sperry said she has·· 
become more aware or the ccn1er enjoyed her work at the center. 
As the rain beat down on the and help ouL --We want people "My experience here at Su Ca.,;a 
mobile homes or a migrant camp to rcoogni1.c that it i.,; here and that h.'L<; been very rewanling so rar." 
day car a:rua-, chiidrcn wc:rc laugh- they ncctl help," William,; 5:lid. --We Spcny said. "Sometimes it can be 
ing and pa,;sing a ball around a cir- would like to make coming out bc:rc very nerve racking dealing with liulc 
cle in game or "hot potato .. that a an annual thing rorPRSSA... . chiklrcnallorthe time. but usually it 
group of SIUC students taught the The children appeared to enjoy is a very good experience."'. 
children how to play. the visit from the PRSSA students. 
Some of the 68 children at the Su Their laughter filled the room as 
Ca.,;a Day Center met new friend.,; they formed a line and made train 
and lc.,rncd some new games when noi.,;cs while they romped around the 
a group of SIUC sludents volun- room. _ 
tccrcd time 10 help the children in Rcbca:a 11:m;zy, a hc:id 1e.1Cbcr at 
1hcir cdUCltion Friday. . _ Su Ca~ 5:lid she wa.,; glad PRSSA .. 
Six SIUC studcnl,; in the Public · member.; took the time to play with 
Relations Student Society of the kids and to give them gifL<; · 
America spent two boor.; with the including aayo1t,; and pencils that 
children at the Su Ca.,;., Day Care will help them learn. . 
Ccn:cr/Migrant F.ducation localC(J at 'ibc rommunily has hccn really 
the Migrant Labor Camp on Old helpful," Harszy said. "When we 
Roule 51 in Cobden. The studcnl'I L'lke field trips and go to parts. the 
gave. the children no1ebooks, area tOWIL<; have been really helpful 
crayons :md candy. by working with us and making the 
llie ccnrcr i.,; part of the •.1ational trips fun for the d1ildrcrt" 
Migrant Headstart progr:un. The Har.;zy said field trips and g;-,mes 
~ of the center is to help the like '"hot poL1to" are the r.tcthod,; Su 
children.of migrant workers. who Ca,111<.cs 101e.'1Ch the childn::n to get • 
are mostly Sp:inish-spcaking,- Jcam ready for school. 
Engli,;h and e\'Clllually go to public '1bc children learn through pL1y," 
school,;. HarS'l.y· s.'lid. M ,\ typ.cal schedule for 
Sining around a l!lb:c; PRSSA • a day involves learning 10 put toys 
s1udcnts patiently helped some of · away and learning pcrson.'11 hygiene 
the small. children put puzzles methods like brushing their teeth. 
togcllier. In anolhcr room. ooc group · We also. ha\'C a rcadi.!1g tinie. 1l1e 
of children were taught how to play pbn is for them 10 blend more ca,tj. 
"JK)l poL110." . ly imo the public school system." 
While lhcrc were only six studcr.ts Leaming through play .involves 
f rum PRSSA prr-..,.:nl. they all s.1id using won! a,;.,;odalion.,; with object,; 
the time spent al the center wa.,; inclurling doors and windows, 
worthwhile. Harszy said. 
For Ilic PRSSA community scr- "I think the programs here at Su 
vice co-chairwoman. the aflmKOll's Casa are great and are needed," 
activities were a chance 10 fill a Harszy ~id; "When I came back 
conununity need. from 11k': Pcaa: Ctips in Hoodura., 1 
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. . • • PAT M41tON - The D.1ily fg)pli,tn ·•we get a lot or money and _sup- knew I w:mlC(J 10 cJo something for 
port from tile community for our the Sp:ini.gi-spcalcing populalinn in 
' activities," Betty Jo Williams, a lllilK'is., and I applied for lllis job. 
i,eniorin public rclalion'i from Anna, ADI'. i have been _doing this ever 
5:lid. 1nis is orie way to give some~ since." 
TOP: Maricela, a 4-yrar-old from Cobden, smiles for the camera w11ile playing train at the 511 Ctl-a D,iy Care 
Center at the Migranl i.Jlbor Cam11 i11 Cobde11 011 Friduy. ABOVE: Volunteer Betty Jo Willimns, a senior in 
public_ rr:latio~ from Anna, hcl1•s children put 1111zzles logethcr 1uit11 ullu:r._t'Olunlt'CT 1ne,11bcr;; of SIUC's 
Pu~!ic Relali"!!s Stude,!-' Sodctyof A•m-cri_Cil_. _________ ., ____________ _ 
:WIDB 
. conti111,-:il from page 9 . 
Goode and Gmmmer i,.1id l11crc 
. already is a hwnpa crop of studcnL~ 
. willing 10 volunrccr their time at the 
· station, but more arc encouraged to 
. apply. . . .. 
h\Ve have llJC d--..sire to cn1CrL1in 
and train MudcnL,;," Grammer s.'lid. 
noting 1he current staff i.,; rompriscd 
.UWehavean 
alumni base of 
over 1,200 people . 
working 
everywhere from 
.CNN to 896 
(~ Chicago). 11 
· of® 1u 70 people. MWhen w~·i.: . 
going full 1il1. the· number will _be . _ Morgan Gramme,~ 
closcrto90orIOO." ·: .. ; ... : •"" -,, .. WIDBcl1iefe11gi11eer 
llotlf ~io workeni" agrcctf thosc'r:,., ·• .. _.,, · ·. '' •• · 
who work at WIDB have a good , Mlt"s :i · risl")'. electrical sittL1tio11:·.,· 
ch.111CC of doing well in th.!, brmd~ Gr.niuncr s.'lid. 
ca.~l prof c.•;sioo. . ;,-, · · When cquipnc:nl for the JYIX!uc• 
h\Ve have an al~m ba.<.e of over lion studio :im,·es, the st.1tirn will be 
1,200 people wm1an~ e\'C!)'WhCI"?, ·· able to crca1c commcrci.11s 10 gcncr• 
from CNN to 896 (m Clncago},. ate rc\'cnuc aud lessen iL~ financi.11 
Cir;l;t1mcr said. • · burden, which Goode c.,;timales at 
It will not be all smooh s.~iling fa- S30.000 to 540,000 annu.111y. Until 
~lf?B, 11100gb. G~_s:ud a con- then, th., st.'llion will ~ fm"Ctl to get ·. 
Unumg L~ of OU."l.'11 cqmpncnl ~ by wilh it,; limilC(J rcsoum:s. 
1Jie conu11~us quest for fin:mcml MNo production studio mc.10.~ no 
resources will perpctu.'llly threaten commercials.," Goode s.1id. Mir we 
the st.1tion. . . • c::-u1°t rn.1ke l.unmcrcials, we won't 
· h\Ve l1.1\'C SI0,000 wr.cth of equip- 11.,ve any income. It's ll big circle." 
mcnt l.'rdered th.1t l1.1sn't come in GranuncrandGootkarcprcpaml 
ycl." GranunC!' s.1id. ".And \l,'C need 1n cmtinue to fight fa-\VIDB, which 
· 522,000 more Just for the 1nrc c..-..<,cn- cclcbralcd its 25th anni\'crs:u-y ~t 
tials." . . year.· Alumni came fl"(ltTI :K.-ros.,; the 
· Gran1mer s:ud WIDB chopped 11.'llion 10 cclcbrate. · • 
SJO,(,"m~rurnilSL~~"-..oobl)IJ- One alumnus fmm.':Or~an 
get anJ L~ opcraung wuh only ooe Grinders recording S1ut.li11 told 
phone Jlne_to save nn addi1ional \\lDB cmployce'i of a fight 10 keep 
$1,tXX>. · . , · the sr~tioo on Ilic air in 1972. ~ 
. , ·_"We ha\'C cut nil ncllC5..'ICflti.'lls,tt alwnnu:;j,k:tlgootohclpWIDB,.,,ith 
lie s.1id. . . . ·. · · . . • · iL,; ·rcc,:;:t resouri.-e. hint.I,' Grn,nm~1 
· 1lie studio equipment ul\o fa in a s.'lid. : . . · . . . .. 
· · precarious situ.11ion.,Grammer s.'lid Good! s:lhl t,.,: 1l1inks IJJC struggle 
11,c cul'i in oostll:l\'C tcmpomrily left -will be v:orth Ilic rcw:inl. 
Wh)B withoul protection from "We'd like 10 come back in 50 
· a~ clectrkal spike. •.· '. years~ sec it still go!"g," be s.iid. 
•••••• _ .... --- .......... • ..... ·--- "'· :: ,\' • --- ~ --- • -- ... _____________ , ... -- ~-· •• ., <. ._ .. ----- .... --------··----- .... ___ ~ ____ , --- ..... - ............ _______ :: 
' ·. ~ ~-~ i \ ·_;''. . 
_,,,;;.,.,· 
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Scho<,I fundJng concerlls Sfna.te q1r1didate_s 
ByEmilyPri~y . 
Daily.EgypUan ~eporter 
per pupil when kids.in thewcallhy schools, but Bost said the plan still mcans(!fimprovirigthecamomy. ~~~~cntcrpnse__ · .. zones_. 10_ attract 
suburbs (of Chicago), receive -helped districts in Soulhcm Illinois "The firsq'uio!ity for.-Southem uu.,ua= _ 
SJS,000 per student/' Rendleman · and was anca:ss:uy compromise.• - Illinois is to make sure t1iat wchavc Bostmcntioocd 1113ilhe0canAir 
said. ~we start the next funding "If I were the only legislator that ccmmui:de\dOJXIlcnt." Rendleman Act has caused many Southern 
Educatioo funding and economic cycle a quarter of a million dollrus in Im the opportnnity to vote, l would said; "We need to make sure it's not Illinois coal mines to shut down 
c.:onccms were key issues in a lcle- _ the hole. I don't think that docs any- have brought evi:ry bit of lhc money just jobs that are doled out by the because ccmpanics do not have ruk-
vi-.cd debate between the candi~ thing to fix lhc disparity." to Southcm Illinois," be sakL . state." . · quatc equipment to burn the high-
for 1151h Illinois House District rep- Rendleman accused Bost of . Bost said the Quality First plan Rendleman said .improving sulfur coal without creating air 
resentalive Sim!)ay night on campus. pulling. politics ah~ of Southern · brought S90 milli()(I to local· school Soulhcm -Illinois' infrastructure c:in pollution that exceeds fcdcral stan-
111c debate, sponsored by ~e Illino~' interests by supporting the distrias, and no districts lost money. play. an iuipon.·uw ~le in attracting · dan1s.. -_ · - ·• · · · · - · · 
Jackson County Lcagoo of Women Republicans• Quality_ FJI'Sl cducatioo -· -. Rendleman and Bost both said thc . industty to the area - Bost said industries that rnanufac-
Vot= and aired live on WSIU-1V, plan. cconany in Southern Illinois needs RcndlCIIlllll suggested that a four~·· turc products that allow Southern 
pitted Republican incumbent Mike TIJC Quality FJI'Sl plan includes a legislative attention. . _ Jru.!c highway between c:aroondale Illinois coal to bum m.orc cleanly 
Bost against• Dcmocralic challenger flatagranl funding provision. that · · Bost mentioned that since he took • and SL Louis would help draw man- · sboult! · receive tax iricenti vcs to 
John Rendleman; · gives niorc money to schools wilh offire in 1995; (i()() new jobs have ·_ ufacturing companies to the region. . locate in tlie area 
Rendleman criticized Bost for sup-·_ higher student aucodancerathcr than beeri created· in Southern Illinois "I think wc need moo: vision th:ii1 • . Rendleman and Bost are sclied-
porting a fiat-gr.int funding irogram !ming state funding oo propc:rty val- through the construction _of state just _saying that the Dcp:iitment of ufed to attend a public forum from 7 
for Illinois schools, saying tile grant · ucs, as traditional plans have done. . prism facilities. . . Transportation needs to f.or. the pole p.m. to. 9 f!.m. on Friday at the 
shortchanges students downstate. Like previous plans, Quality FJI'Sl But Rendleman said il is not holes on (Route) 51," be said,. Murphysboro High SchooL · 
.. J think it's wrong that our kids gives more funding to northern enough to rely on state jobs as a. . -Bost said be suwans the creatioo 77,e eleaion is Nov. 5. -
arc forced to compete \\ilh S4,000· . . . . •. _ _ ... 
Brown, luec~tefeld:agree on welfare, crime, income tax 
By Emily Priddy 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
· Candidates for Illinois' 58th 
Senate District have fewer differ-
ences than similarities on many of 
the ~ucs facing Southern Illino~ if 
their comments at a recent debate arc 
any indication. 
Democrat Barbara Brown, a part-
time SIUC political science profes-
sor, and state Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, 
R-Okawvillc, expressed similar 
views on issues including welfare 
rcf011I1, crime and a proposed gradu-
ated ineootc tax fer Illinois. 
Luechtefeld said welfare sJX:ll(ling 
should help people become more 
self-sufficient. 
''We've spent trillions of dollars to 
uy to do away with poveny and to 
uy 10 help peq,Jc, but we have cre-
ated a situation that is simply intol-
erable," he said. wwe have to create 
a situation where we break the 
--------------------!'""'!'-· oihcrdin:ction.", __ sudiasystcnl.' . 
·· . Brown said giving !~-police -Before J!d be willing to.simply 
H We have to make sure that peopl~ are r, - dcpartJ_ncnts more SUJJhort a1so can go to a graduated income tax in the · 
. to al . risibility. . help reduce crime. state of Illinois, l think WC need to gmng assume person _ respo , ' - ~Many of our problems with • sort out Ibis issue," he said; -
crime can be solved if we give ade- The graduated income tax has 
quate support· lo our local Jaw been suggested as a way of funding 
cnfon:cmcnt officials," she sakL education while providing property-Barb Brown, 
Senate candidate · 
dcpcndcncy on Ibis IYJX: of sysu:mr 
Lucchtcfeld said job training and 
job-search assistance are important 
in reducing the number of people on 
welfare. 
In addition to helping people find 
jobs, Brown said the state should· 
irovidc assistance to those who can-
1101 make enough money on their 
own to be eptire!y indcpcndcnL 
· wwc have to make sure tbal. peo-
ple arc going to assume personal 
rcspomibility," shesai<L 'To do that. 
WC have to make sure that WC pro-
vide an adequate safety net for those 
that fall through the cracks - csp.!-
cially the children. We have to make 
sure we provide for their needs.'. 
Both candidates said increasing 
the number of jobs available in• 
Southern Illinois also could help 
reduce crime by enabling people to 
cam an honest living and provide for 
their families. 
"How do you change people's 
morals, standards and values?!' 
Luechtefeld said, "Provide good' 
jobs, get them off of welfare; and 
then maybe families will improve. 
And tbin~s ' wm tum the 
Both candi~ cxprcsscd doufu tax relief to homcownro; in Illinois, 
about the benefits of a proposed- bill l..uecbtefeld said using Oat-rate 
graduated income-tax system. income-tax revenue could accom-
The fcdcral govcmmcntnow taxes plish tbcsamethingwilhoutcompli-
iridividuals \\ith higher incomes ata eating the state's income tax system. 
higher rate lhan those with lower Brown agreed that more discus-
. incomes, but federal- officials are sion and study arc needed before 
considering switching to a fiat-rate lawmakers decide which tax system 
tax to cut bureaucracy ll!ld help mid- to use. 
die-class citi7..cns. The debate, which aired live on 
Illinois currently uses a fiat-tax WSIU-TV Sunday night. was SJXln• 
system, but slale lawmakers have sored by theJadcson County League J 
· discussed the possibility of going to. of Women Voters. ,3 
a graduated income tax. Brm.'11 and Luechlefe/d will speak l 
. Luechtefeld said be docs not think. again at a public forum sponsored 
the Slate should switch to a grathiat- by 1//e league al noon Swvlay ill tire 
ed-taxsystcm when the federal gov- Ans in Celebration's Cjzautauqua 
cmmcnt is qoostioning the value of tenJ al Evergreen Park. :;. 
, . 
SIUC :Library Affairs 
October l.996 Seminar Series 
... 
_ _ Morris Library will offer a series of seminars on electronic res~h "13tab~ and the World \~ide Web. Seminars_ are_ open to all _and. will. 1!e he~<l in 
Morris Library. Registration is stf!>ngly recommended; To_ re gist~, please call 453-2818, send an e-mail message to ug!@lib.stu.edu, or stop bY. the , 
Undergraduate Library Information Desk. · · , 
Most scmin~ are held in th~ Technology Demonslratio11 I.ab, wJ!ic_h is room 103D in the Undergraduate Library; other locations in:_¥0~ Library i:~ 
arc as noted. Enrollment limits are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk [*] arc taught by Instiuctional Support Services s~, located m the lqwer level•, . 







































Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM) 
E-mail using Eudora (Macintosh)• 
Advanced WWW using Netscape (IBM) 
·1n1roduction to Web Publishing (lffML) 
Intermediaie Web Publishing (HTML) 
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM) 
Introduction to WWW using Netscape' (W.acintosh)"'. . 
ILLINET Online _ . . 
· Introduction to Web Publishing (HfML) 
Basic Video for the Classroom• 
Introduction.to Web Publishing (HTML) 
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM)' 
Advanced WWW using Netscape (IBM) 
lntenncdiate Web Pub!ishing (HTML) 
Java• . . 
E-Mail using ·.e,udora (~M) . · · . 
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM)'_ 
Il:.LINETOnline · ,,,. 
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CLASSlFIED - CLAS.SIFIED _ CLASSIFIED CLASSl·FIED 
90 MAZDA MX·5 NJATA spam car, 
red~. 5spd, 78.,..,. miles, a/ 
c, stereo/ms,, ,_ ~ .... & 10p, PC 
ccndition. $8500 cbo, "57-2789. 
90 MERCURY SA8lf GS WN:,ON, lvll 
power, o/c. 3.8 Lin, 8 pouenger, low 
mi, $6000, coQ 549•4339. 
89 HONDA PRRUDE, 5 spd, 2 cir, 
1 IA.- hwy mi, o/c, auise, sunroof, 
exc cond. S6600, 529·A654. 
89 NISSAN STANZA. A dr, ou!o, rims, 
n- poinl, S3500. Good Samorilon 
Minis!rie, A57·579'-. 
87 PUEGOT, Gos Turbo, Exe cond, 
~:·~~:'m-~ Repair, 550 
86 CHIVYCAMARO:Z:28,oulo, 
ps, pw, Viper olorm sy>lem, Kenwood, 
~~res,,,,...gooc!, 
$2900 cbo, 549·17"5. 
86 HONDA ACCORD LX. CNtomotic, 
new mufner, new tire,, excellent 
condition, $3,300, 5"9-0093. 
85 HONDA ACCORD LX. oulo, A cir, 
o/c, om/Im mss, runs gooc!, $1950 
cbo, "57·6937 er lea.e meuoga. 
83 FORD RANGER f'IOCUP, 2.3 l,;1et, A 
cylind..-, monuol, SAOO, 
coll 549•.4295. 
79 #G M..lGET, 50.- mi, 2 year old 
top, Tonneau ca.«, oot,d car, con 893· 
2526. . 
78 CAPRICE OASSIC, d"°" in/ovt, 
99.- mi, o/c, Konwood 'fl"Ol...,, 
SlOOO cbo, 618-687-3009. 
76 MERCEDES BENZ 280, 
seoo cbo, running conditiOR, 
Coll 618-549-08.45. 
MA AUTO SAlES buy,, !rodes & sell, 
cors. See us al 605 N. IDinois o, coD 
549-1331. 
CAUFOR$100I 
Truch, boots, A-wheeler,, molorhomas, 
fumitun, eloctronics, -.,puw, etc. By 
FBI. IRS, DEA. A..,ilable in you, orao 
now. Coll 1 ·B00-513-AJAJ Ext. S• 
9501. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
rnecf,onlc. He moles house con,. 
A57·798", o, Mobile 525-8393. 
l:f : : ~ot~~le; : : :· ~I 
87 HONDA MAGNA 20K. Red w/ 
w!,;1e trim, I.lo~. ,econ!, ovat mus! 
sea, S3,500 cbo, H 351·1568. 
1995 MOTORCYCLE, KAWASAKI 
N'iNJA ZX7R, .. c co,,d, 3,500 miles, 
e-n, $6,700, coll5A9·781I. 
82 CM A50 CUSTOM HONDA, runs & 
looks greet, low mileage, S 1150 cbo, 
351·9966. · ·. 
92 SUZUKI GI 5001, 4 
alrok• twin, 12k ml, axe 
... po, 2 helmets, carg• bag, 
••d covor, Never dropped. 
Callla•••• 687°4590, 
illPTS, MOBllE HOMES, AND 
TOWNHOUSES, Sl55·SA95. Coll 
A57·8511. • 
782 CROWEil RD, ,- 3 lxlrm. 
11.U E. Rendleman, 2 bdrm. 
1265 E. Par\, A bdrm& 2 lxlrm. 
100 I N. Oollond, A lxlrm eslcle. 
Coll for info 549· 165-'. 
HOUSE FOR SAlE: 3 becltoom, 2 bo1h. 
living & dining room, carport, large 
fenced bodt yard, - neigl,l,omoc,cl, 
"'!"ii now, 549-817-'• 
1r_-}1€bEe 8?~?~ ]I 
~~~1:".d.~~ 
Sell! $2700/cbo, 549·9A69. 
~=~~~i~6;;!!i'~; 
16, $5000, 549·5596. 
MUST SEil! 1 ""60, o/c. 2 bdrm, CMJil 
in Dec. do.. lo oirpo<t, $5200, Call 
549·9742. aslc for Scol!. 
RIN1'TO OWN, C.rloondalo 
Mobllo HomH, N. Hwy 51, 
Coll 549°3000 
for details. 
REDUCED! 12 x 30 fumishod, air can· 
dilioning, one bedroom, S 1500, 529· 
3A2A er 687-3800. 
I[ : : F~mitu:::::JI 
BlUElOCKS USED FURNIIURE, 
15 min from campus lo Molonda, 
Delivery ovailoble, 529· 251 A. 
ELENA'S GENTl Y USED FURNITURE 
5'.r. d;scovnt w/ student i.d. o.trvery 
ova;I. Min from C'dola, 987•2438. 
BEER NEONS, folding tal:,le 70 " 30, 
microwave, 10 x 12 carpel. TV/cort, 
swivel rod..-/o11omon 529-2187. 
B & K USED FURNIME, 
Alwoy,agooclselKbOnl 
119 E. Cheny, Herrin, IL 9.4~·6029. 
MATCHING COUCH & OWR with a~ 
lomon, good condition, S200 obo, 
A57•2366. 
THIS & THAT SHOPPI, 
816 E. Main, C'dola. We b..y, 
..U, o,,d consign. "57-2698. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon-Sot dosed Sun. 
. Buy & Sell. 5.49-4978. 
TA&E & OWRS S75, KfflWC>Od stereo 
receiver $75, exc condition, Coll .457• 
2A06. 
It::: Ap~li~nc~s ·· 1 - ' . . . ]I 





Comenn, l,;ghting, Party P A's, Sound· 
COte Music, "57-56.41. 
NOTIWORTHY STUDIO 
Pro c,ua,o recording, :luplication & 
i;rophicdesign.G<ectprices. 
500 CD,/S2l95· 500 Cm,/S9.t9 
Fulcolorpackog.-
61B·5A9-08A.5. 
ftltJ ~ ,:.S':NJ2~0AR11) 
0·1!1·1·•·•·•·•1 
e--irr-r-~~ 
,UlfUH.WJ.n lttJ•• .. ,oaJMIC.M 





puler de,~ $35, "57·5826. 
r----·1 ' · · Miscella_neous t: 
I)·.·_ ~l~tr~ni~ ':71 Find It In Ci• ulned 
PIONcER Sl£REO REaMR S75, 19" I OifOC OUT BAHAI FAIIH WEB~ 
PAGE - hl1p://www.bcco.org .. cdor TV S75, VCR $75, ,S.J;,c CD 
player $95, "57-739A. or coll 687•2513. • 
INEXPENSIVE & PROMPT VCR, TV, & 
~~ir,30yeon~.rim 
~q~~,:-~~~ 
YC&UPAIR Get ,peedyVCR repair cl,omol,, 800-752-1389. 
at Ruu' VCR Repair Semce. AD r,poin 
IC}~~o~s H!ECJI ~~=-exp, 5"9-0589. 
TWO 18"" Jo• S...sui 2000 A-way 6 SALE: A. little ol everything: load, ,peal...,, 7rN1 each, hard.,,,od case, fumitun, clothing, etc.- Mui! be sold by pair S60. Sonsui 2000A a,np S35. lest al ~!ember. 5"9·7685. Two Sony BataVCR',, Sl0eocli, [6181 
833-3019. AFRICAN MIERICAN PICT\JIU:S; t-
shim (baby ~oduh slza 5• lgJ. 
Wanted to Buy: Also hiring reps, 618·529·"517. 
TV~-:'.7~;.~J. 1c::· :i§iis'.:' ·.:.: JI Roat TYa/YCb-optio,, lo~-
R•palrSenrlro TV/VCR/ PARK PLACI !!AST o/c "'°"''• Compule<-olso Upgrade. close lo SIU, FoU/Spring S 185/mo, I/Iii 
Able Elactronia. "57·7767. ind, 549-2831. 
1r: ::~~m}~f~: .-:· ii ~~;.~~~J.".""'~ w/d, $300/mo, "57-3575. 
ONLY TWO ROOMS Uff·Nica & 
NIW• A Rom S37, 8 Rom $69, 16 Spociovs, won. lo compn, w/d, c/o, 
Rom $135, 28.8 Modem $99, BX Cd- $175 + 111>1, 549·"578. 
ram $129. Bui Deals On Salas, 
Semca. & Upgrad11. eon 
rn:::: :::R?!m~'.!fcs::: . ~, CD MASTIRS, 351-1066. 
MAONTOSH BAOAV, 2A MB Ram, 
500 MB HO, CD, $1299. Color Slide :~~ rv~~~~}.:'',~j'; '1h Scanner 18500l'1, S350. 19" cdor 
monilor w/ cord, $399. Coll Bel, at uhlifi01, 351-9796 ol'let 5pn. 
5A9-070A. FEMALE NON·SMOKER hausemote, 
INFOOUEST·New and Used Syslfflls every1hing furnished, - right in, 
PC Renlals, So1-re, HUGE SBS. Wa lounc!ry loo, 68A·558". 
Do Repairs ond Upgrades! On the Strip ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP, no 606 S. Illinois 549•3.414. monthly upen111, everyt~ing FREE, 
ACER PENTIUM, 2 GB HD, 16 MB fully luin;J.ed, 687• 1221. 
::;~ ;:>~.t;it 1,4• VGA, 
~=,!;,,.,'i:D, ls:f~•fr! 
t~.~~.:,'~2?.:~ C'DoleJ, beautiful •efli"!I.1175/mo + K I/Iii, coD 5.49-7630. 
software & dust coven. Best offer. IC: ~~bS~e: .JI Phone [618) 833·3019. APPLE 7100/80 AV, NEC 17" 
monitor, 32 RAM, S'-500 value 
software (Pl,aio.hop, J.rec:1or, 30, elc), SPAOOUS 1 BDRM, o/c, w/d on 
A mo old, $259'>, coll Joan 549-0958. =~.'!T~/~r"· 
486/33·8 MEG RAM, monitor, 
~i::'e~$650'%;,'c':.n"Z;:3~~-cf 
3 BEDROOM SUB LET AVAILABLE 
0clobe, 15, coD 529-60A9 and leave 
message. 
1~ sp~~in.9 a=-7;1 ~~~~T ;:l:J!:..~~!~ 
110ry, 3 bdm,, S2.t0/mo, 351-1185. 
WISLO CARDIO OLIDI, gacd 
ccndition, $125CASHONI.Y, , 
., 
351-9620. IJ. :· : Apa~menls ::ti If Pet~ & SuppHes·~, STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS furn er ur.lum; o/c, woter/tnnh, laundry & 
FIU:E PUPPIES, 3 K mo old. K So~ swimming pool 457•2403. 
& K block lcbroclar, 1 mole, 1 female, 
SOUlHDAlE »T lor renl, ce~ing Ian, Vary cute. 993-8692. 
FIU:E: GRAY t.WE KJT"i"£N, blue eyes, =ol;:~~;f~ !,i~1"fi 
549·5546. mo, 549·7180. 
; • I •iml mLm m~3'm~-
., • 'f,;,.,. -L_,_..,, W-tr . . hlilii'IH"·l1i•t•Mi ' . 
509 S. Ash-1 left 405W. Cbeny Best 
~ 
514S.&mi.Je ,4 503 W. Cbeny 
· ~021 E. Hester 506 S. Dixon ; • · · · . ::; 
. 410 E. Hester 408 E. Hester .. Selections ~~ : 507 W. Main •2 617 N. Oakland . . ~ 
' 202 N. Poplar 13 . 501 W. Oak , . ·. i · · • ~ 
' ID : ~ .. 
•· ~· ,' ~: 
. ' ia'i·l•Ja•Jii·l·tii •i•:•1·iH:1•i·i•I·tii Town: ?l' '· :, ' 906 W. McDaniel · 503 \V.Cheny ; 
· 410 E. Hester· Q 408 E. Hester ·;,•' 
. 617 N. Oakland j 
501 \V. Oak · . · }; -~l~~-i~~-1 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS e:,~,,.!1o!, ~~·s"is:it 
extra nice 2 lxlrm lum ops, only 
=~:~i::k 6a'..-~~1: 
mo+clep,549-170A. 
DON'TW.AIT,,30¥0~, l mi lo SIU 
68"·6862. ri~~6',e-tsl.Jtos.· 2 1,oih· • 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED oportmen!, 
A blow 1o SIU, 'WOlet/tnnh inducled, 
C'DALE AREA IPACIOUI 1 $165/month, 687·2"75. 
~ !:::1~!:.5!...";;i.~ ONI •DllM AJIT 2 bib lrom com-
call 68A·A 1 "5 or 68A·6862. · pus, laundry facility, $245/•o, Coll A57·6786, 12:30-A:30. • 
COUNTRY Vll!AGE, ~ 2 bed· 
I BDRM FllRl'lSHED »T, no f.01s er room, pool,~•~ 25/mo, 
~.T"ru'i'!,'fe..~~I lease, cnll 549· 959. FURN 2 BDRMAPTS, oB llligties, ~-
LG 1 BDRM. lild,en, Id,, l.g rm, o/c, ing & cable included, 1 blod: from 
=J. ~~i=~t;:s\J~16t1e compu,, ovai Dec. 549·.4729. 
lfFIC APTS FoQ 96/Spr 97, lum. SPACIOUS JURN STUDIO 
near SIU, welhnoinlainad, woter/1r01h. APTI with Iorgo living area, 
laundry, $200, A57•.U22. ,eporo1e lilchen and luD ba!h, a/ c, 
laundry facilities, fr.. parking. 
RINTALUSTour.Comaby 
=j=-~~u:Jn~ 508 W. Oak ta pick up (isl, ne.t lo 
front door, in box. 529-3581. Apb, S. 51 S. ol Plaoson1 Hill Rel. 
549-6990. 
NICI, NIW AND CLIAN 
2 ond 3 bdrm, 516 S. ~ or 
;'..~::;8~~~~r:,'!, 605 and 609 W. CoHoga, furn, 
carpel, o/c, 529-3581 ar 529• cpor1!Mnl, rcornmote ,ama,, 
1820. · 529-205.4. 
BRAND NEW APTS, 51A S Woll, 2 »T \JNFURN. All u1il inc in rental 
~js'ai·~-t;~: I:::'· 1 er 2 bdrm ~ng an arranged. N0t1h sloe of town, off 
the beo!en trod.. O.,iet A..,;1 immed. 
APTS, HOUSH, & TaAIURS Min 1 yr lease. Looling for long term 
dose 1o SIU. 1,2,3 lxlrm, Summer tenant. CoD 529-7347 la, detail or 
er Foll, furn, 529·3581/529·1820. appl. 
I[:: DuP.1£xes :::JI NICI, NIWIR 1 BDRM, 
509 S. Woll, furnished, carpet, BHCKINRIDOI APTS 2 lxlrm, 
~J5~? people, no pets, unlum, no pets. Display II mile South 
A,.,.., an 51, "57-4387 A57·7870. 
NIQ 2 IDIIM DUPUX for tho 
2 OR 3 BDRM, lor Foll, .409 W prh• af 1. ltdra. 1 mll• fro• 
Pecon 13, S350/mo, 2 1,11, from town. Prlwat• ra• d, Very 
Ho,pitcl, 529-3581 er 529-1820. 11wlot,549°0081. 
NICI 1, 2, OR 3 BDRM, 2 
ltlb fro• • • -11lt• I, vafvm, 2 BIDROOM DUPU.X, Oulet 
• ,,all naw, 529•3581. neighborhood, eJ<lra nice, no pets, 
~~~2~~~ 
Schilling Property Mgmt CAR80NDA1E EAST, very dean, nice, 
529-2954 quiet, 2 bedroom, S275, coll A57• 7575until I pm. 549-0895 
EXTRA NICE IN COUNTRY, one 
bedroom with carport & outside 
Pvrn 2 BDRM. edge of campus, goocl storage, no pets, 549•7-'00. 
neigl,bo,l,c,od, Gou Property Monog-
ICI :~~~~!::::: II ..... 529· 2620. , 
1 & 2 •DllM APT, INCL AU. 
UTIL, S325-SAOO, 985 220A, A TOP C'DA11 LOCAnONS 
mi S ol 13 on Spillway, lease, no 
pets. . : extra nice 2, 3, & ~ bdrm hovses, : 
w/d, 11st of adolrouea in front 
:t6':..~~h~-6Ji."· ECONOMICAU $225.· Nico I Bdrm. 
Apptiances. C;o,ptt. N,,. 2Al7 ~ 
Ero Rd. Available Now. 549·3850. .. 
1 rJ . l1 J I ~ '~ I • ' t ~ ~ l • l, l j 
ALL'NEW_,· 
TOWNHOUSES 
. ; .3. Bedro_orns . , •. 
J, 
I 
. .. *. Dishwasher·: 
. *"'1\/asher:&:.Dryer * Centra I Air & ·J-leat 
.· CaJI>' · 
.. • 529-·J 082 ... 
~ -~rn ~H~ ~l!iJBIL 
Daily Egyptian 
~~l~~T~.22 ~: rug~ ~~rvrn~!~c(°::t i:.~t;1~ 
mo. G:,untry Cou:1 Mobile Home, 2 ~n,: Quiet Atmosphere, 
1x!m,. $200/mo 457·8220 Affordable Rates, Exceflent l.o<ations, 
N<:> Appointment Necessa:y. 1, 2, & 3 
RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by bedroom ho,nes open. Spny No Pets, 
508 W. Oal lo picl.: up li,t, nexJ lo Gliuon Mobile Homo Perl<. 616 E. Park 
.. 1ron_1_c1oar_._in_box.._52_9·_J5_B1_. _ _, .t';;m~fot~~Ol. ;~~n~':.'oi~A~::. 
3 BDRM; AIR, w/d, qulat 
araa, shady yard, $495;.. 
457-4210. 
Avail Now 1, 2, J.& A bedroom 
hou ... & opts, !um or unlum, walk lo 
SIU, .549-.4808, 10-8pm. 
2 BDRM, FURN, ln shady 
park, clean, Frost Moblla 
Home Park, 457•802·4. 
EXTRA NICE, 2 lG BDRMS. FURN, 
carpel, ale. qviet par\:, no pets, 549• 
0491 or 457-0609. 
SUPER·NlCE SINGtfS & Doubles, 
localed 1 mi from SIU, carpeting, 
549-4713. 
llJDI THI; BUS TO Carbon• 
·dale Moblla H111ua•. Hl9h• 
way51 North.549~3000. 
GREEN ACRES. New Era Rd, $165· 
$200. NICE! 2 Bdrm,. Well·moin• 
loined. Many extras. 549-3850. 
2 BDRM, $250/mo, lvm and a/c, 
dean and quiet, water, trash and lawn 
core ind, no peb, 5.49-6612 or 549• 
3002. 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
NEEO!:D lonm a group home. Musi 
have experience ·with stall 
supervision & fiscal management. 
Musi be deta~ oriented and good 
with pc;,er won<. Good salary plus 
bene!its. EOE. Moil resume to: 
Exeo.il;v,, Ditec:10r, Union County 
Counseling Services, P.O. Box 5.!8, 
Anna, ll 62906, 
PRODUCTION·· 
n,., Deily Efll'Plian i,,.,., ~ng · 
oppliamomfur the above position. 
~.:~::iTn:~;~ 
. Ouar¼Xl'reu. Adobe l'holoshcp & 
Alclus Frodxmd exp a plus. Must be . 
enrolled lull-fime al SIU, be able lo 
work_ unfil 7 P!" if !"'.'luired, ad,ertising 
. ex~r;l'~iia~;)'.rk. 
Applications available at the liont c!osk 
in room 1259 in tho Cornmunlcx,i;on, 
Sutlding. 
Da¾Jlmfa" 
87 students, lose 5-100 lbs, new 
metobolism breokl!irough; R.N.: out; 
freegift,$35 fee, 1-800-579,J~ ' 
~~= n59i~t~:!:...'::~ ti°"' Building or call Je!! ot 536·3311 
e><J 261. Apply tadcyl 
Datrlfilf iim 
PART TIME SHOP?ERS N..decl for lo-
cal >lore>, $10.25 pl,nlhr. pws FREE 
prodUd>, cx:iU new · 
313-927-0863. 
JANITOR 5 N!GlilS a weelc, 22 hrs/ 
wee!:, S.4.85/hr, must work during 
breab, R&R Jani!orial !.49-6778, 
DBNERYDRMR. part lime, own car & 
insurance, nec1 ~nee, mus.t he 
c'roil some lunch hours, 
apply in penon Ouatros Piuo 
222 W. Fn!eman. 
PART/FUil TIME, Sl 0.25/hour. 
Answer phones, local areci, Rexible 
hou11, no e,,cperience neceuary, coll 
now, 313-456·62B9. 
a/c, gos. fumoee, wetl•mOintained, 
n=onal,le ,o_les, Now leasing lor full & 
winter. Avail immed. Co!I ffiinois Mobile 
Homeren!als. 
833·5475. ~--------• • BABYSITTER· FOR EVENINGS, Tues 
TIRED OF ROOIMTESl One bdrm, 
~~~~ t::O,s!::.e! :l:':i 
Logan, nexl b Roule 13, 2 mi east ol 
University Mal. en,!, Ordiord lalo jvst 
a=u the road. $200 dep; $155/ma; 
gas fur heat & coolcing, water, trash 
pickup, lawn maintenance ;, a Rot rate 
of $50/mo, no pets, 527..S337.doy., 
549-3002 rug.lits. 
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM, 1Ax70, 
New carpet, d«J<. c/a, w/d hoahp. 
~Jso"ir::~~;jJl~ bus route. 
thru Sa\. muslha,e own troruportation, 
SALES REPS WANTED-lull or part call.457-6675. 
time, h;gh cammission rate, call Bob I---------
.457•5770. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Eom up to $2000+/month, World 
travd. Sea"'""1 & lull-time pas,lions. 
No exp n=sary, Fe, more info. call 
1-206-971•3550 ext. C57A29 
=~~STJ:.~o~~s~!tf:{; 
minimum wage, send resume to 702 5 
Illinois Ave. So,c 104. 
LOWEST PRICE AV/>Jl, nice, l person, AVON NEIDS REPS in all areas, no 
lOx 50, !um, no pets, SllO/ma,529· qvotos, no.lupplng fees, call . 
3581 or 529-1820. 1-aoo-66602025. 
2 bdrm~i:~~~J~t~!:.5596_ KITOiEN HEU', 9 o.m.· 3 e,m, Know!· 
http://www.warehouse.btmet.net/ ~
1:'1~ ~s!oelp~~ 
mork/wedgewood.hlm W Main. 
;===========:;;:; I 20's HIDEOUT RESTAURANT, 
UKE NEW 2 BOilM, C'Dcle mobile Manon, Now f,;ring exp cook, 
home, ponly !um, rel=nces roq, se:ver, hos!, and d,sh einployees, 
S.!OO/ma,lotrenipa:c!,867·2203. ~\~.=~tt'~ 
·t.•B0TI•Art.•B9TI•Art.•B9TI•Art.•B9TI•Art.•B9TI•ArA•B0TI· 
1 · ~e ®entlemen o.f . f 
~ 1/jeta ~eta ~f ~ 
f tni~b to congratulate i 
-~ _ ~Ifte· jfolep i 
~- AFLl • 
! . 1996 ~eta ~tneef(Jeart t 
• Art.•B9TI•Arn,•B9TI•Art.•B0TI•Art.•B9TI•Art.•B9TI•Art.•B9TI 
'. ·"·~~\', • 
PA!NTIRS WANTED 
&perlence~ . 
Groot poy, Full or Part fime 
Ca!IN:J>Nawl 
1 (B~O) 626•6267 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS selling skin 
care prcduds. Work hau,s you 
wont; No {erritaries. Earning. 
potential unlimited! I'll aplain how, 
Call for interview 61 B•942•l702. 
l[Jii=Ji/JH11Jl#=i@•WI' -~---- ... ·,""· .. ,..,$"", ..,. .. ,.~._ 
'Stewe the Car Doctoi- Mobile 
mechanic. Ho mew liouse mRs: . 
457·798.4, or Mob~o 525-8393; 
Hlgli G•lty !:•~ Serdcee . 
. UASONABLI uns· 




. A~.;;!&;~~-·. '.:_. 
GRAD STUDENT PAINlER,.I0yrs. 
~·;~~-
please call John 687•ABJ7; .. 
Complete Renn:ae s...,,lces 
• Student Discoimf Avciloble 
C.,..,,LeHers&R~ 
Wordi!rs::J~ltl~g 
WORDS • Perfectly! 
. 45_7•5655 ~' 
~u~sday, October 1, 1996 (13 
l~• -u@;i,ms*,@«w;I • ........ - -~,... ~s._, 
ATIENTION SllJDENTSt GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
-~~~~:o~~t ~ 
FOR COUEG€ $$$. FOR INFO J· 
800-257.-JBJA •• 
FUI nNAHcuu: AID! o..er 
: $6 Billion in puhlic: and private 
· ::'~"tl .=~:s ~~~ 
regonlless of gnides, inaxne. or 
panmrs income. lei u, help. Caft 
. Student Financial Ser.ices: 1 ·800-
263·6.4~5 ext. F57.42.4. - ... 
HOMICOMING 1996 
on INVOLVIDI: 
WANTED: Candidates for l<ing 
· and Queen Elecfons, and' 
• . Enlries fur Parado • · 
Floots/Can/Marching units 
Aj,plicafions a,ctlable in tl,e 
SPC Office, fur more Info. c:all 
SPC-536-3393 
SEEKING Ten 9?Y or !,;sexual men 
inlemled in en,ii:l,;ng their . . 
inteqienonal'. ol:i1ls in a free support 
. group setting, ..453:3655, ·.; 










must be 18yn. 
. POSITIONS -
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
Press Person· 
+ Night Shift • 
+ Previous press experience helpful including that on 
small sheetfcd form presses, · · · ' 
• Strong mechnnical aptitude a plus. 
+MusthaveA~onfile. 
Copy Editor. 
• Approximately 20-25 hours a week . 
• Late afternoon-evening time block. 
+ Must be dctailcd-oritnted and able to work quickly 
and efficienUy under· deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowl_cdge of grammar, spelling and word 
·. usage required; Knowledge of journalistic writing 
preferred.: · · 
+ QuarkXPress deskwi, publishing experience 
referred. 
Circulation Drivers . · 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.in. · 
· ! ~~v:lo"o~:.a i:~oo a.m. classes need not 
~ if.f;[p~de copy of motor vehicle record w/ 
application. _ · :,. · 
.. , · · Production ; . . 
, + Night shift (must be available until 2 a.m.) 
+ Position available immediately. 
' • Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but ~ot 
· nccessaiy. . . · · 
· • Students w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need not 
apply. .. ·. . · · · · 
... "- ........................ ~ ..... .. 
A"• t•-•11.· ~-.~,._.,.II! l ,.: 11-;-,' t: 
JJ~_;.;,.1.,~~W::-0.!~ 
~ ....... ~ ----.-.~------
~ °M]. [ J ~~~P=-.i!!.WI 
~--
~:· ::=="'.':== 
-o O X r ~r II x I 1 J 
' . ·--~t = ~~c::8:-!~-• 
~lticlC..--Hl:WI.SNf"Jr,R"'CITCir 
SINGLE SLICES by _Peter Kohlsaat 
Thatch 
Doonesbury 
What were the 
Monitor. im,1' the 
Merriniac? 
. by GarryTrudeau 
· by ~eff MacNelly' , 
I ~_ ... ~.. _!i? ,-{_· . 
._ _____ K:::;....~ ...... , ~~' 
by Jeff· Shesol: 
CLA • •1.11:•• • atT 
N I 'I' i • U II IE a fl l 
&.•1" DAO ... aOLL 
fl OD C il II i • T •IPL I. 
I 'I ~ D A I C 
fl It D II I 1 ~ 11 E IM l.. 1'! 
0 R II T II l I II L. At 
LDAtrll J01A8 LULL 
It D I A I fl O a O I! 
a l • A T O '"' r • I 2 It a 
a IE D •• I 1 a• 
SN A• Ito• • a I l II U t M 
11 A• I •,11: L • A CL la 
;J~ : ; ·mtH t : : ; f~ 
_1"'115 ,. 
~=-onod ~=~-· 42-n., ........ 
'·~- ,a,,..,,, ~= ;~~ . 
i • Cat boardings • Flea baths available 
• New Frontline and 
Acivantage Flea Pro~ucts 
• V~ccinations 
• Examinations 
/lour.,: .\/011-F,-i 8:30-5:30 
Thu,- //-8; Sat 8:30-12:30 i~·~ if! •. 
t~. 'if.'St. :....~a -'UY-. ~;;r , g•r~- thto!.li · ,gets a 
.
('/ "' .. ""'·_e_
7
_'0nly)· ~j::; ::::,? --~ ~ .... 
· 0W:~;~noAn Sf· CARTERVILLE ~110N 
BEHIND MURDAI.E , · AT JUNCTION OF 
S.H.OPPING CENTI:R • NEW RT. 13 &. RT. 148 
PHit 549-4PEF . _ PH#S00-455-6536 
Ridwd Jefferson, DVM · Kimbtrly Talley, DVM 
; L~ok_ing: ForSomelhinar Ltte_ ?, 
Try o.n~: al Q1121trol Delicious la1a~s 
(fres_li veggi . 
of chicken breasts, 
ch~ese,.croutons _u.ncl-
your choice of special-
; Quatro's dressings), • 
{fresh. spinach, greens, 
, fresh mushrooms, 
onion, sliced; ~ggs, · 
. ba~on_ bits~and your 
choice or, dressing) 
222 We.st Freeman Campus Shopping Center 





P<;>wer-hitting Orioles truly 
wild cardfo~ Cl~veland 
~os Angeles Timei. 
BALTIMORE-ll1cv !mvc 1wo 
living legends. a 19-garnc winner. a 
!!UY with 50 home nms. ~,·en others 
,vith :m Imme runs or more and :i 
manager who rcpre;,ents a link lo the 
fr;mchir,c's glorious pa,1. 
All that and the wild-card 
B:iltimore Orioles are almost no 
one's pick to knock off the 
Cleveland Indians when 1hcir best-
of-fivc di,•ision series begins 
Tue.sdav ;n Camden Y:mls. 
--ob~iouslv. we're the undertlo2 
in this series:· Oriole Manage-r 
Davey Johnson ~:\id Monday ... We 
had some grcm ballgames against 
Cle,·cland 1his ,·car- mostlv ollcn-
sh·e sho,,ings:1 cxp..'<=t it to be more 
offensive, bu1 in a playoff scrie.~. you 
can never 1cll. .. 
In most wavs. the Orioles are the 
epitome of 1990s baseball. 1l1cy hit 
a 10n. play 1he field well enough. but 
can not pitch a lick al times .. 
David Wells. Tuesday's starter 
against Cleveland's Charles Nagy. 
wa.~ so ineffective in his final three 
regular-~casnn starts that Johnson 
skipP<,'<l Wells' las1 scheduled start. 
Respe~t 
co111i11i1cd fro1i1 page 16 
Saluki running back Coe Bonner 
rushed for 185 yards Saturday and 
three touchdowns. Bonner abo had 
two receptions good for 49 yards. 
plus three kickoff returns for 56 
yards. Put two and two together, 
and you get 290 total yartls, or the 
sccond-1:est. single-game. all-pur-
• S? the l~li-imndc,-' will he ~oing on• 
s1xdays ~1. 
"The· last three starts were 
hidcofl!; .. no doubt about it." said . 
Wells. 0-1 with 21 earned runs. 21-
hit~ anJ eight home runs given up in 
those tlm.-e starts. · 
Worse, Wells (11-1.t) suffcrctl a 
stiff neck after bein!! drnt.._-d with ice 
waier.•hcer amlcl1ampagne :1.~ the · 
Orioles cclcbratl-d their playolTbcnh 
Saturday. He could not throw 
Sunday. but said he wa.~ "about-90 
percent bcner"· atier playing catch 
Monday. 
1l1e Indian, the American League 
Ccntr.il Division champions for the 
second consecutive year. led the 
majors with a .293 team batting 
average. And although they can not 
!natch the Orioles· power. they can 
comeclo~. 
Plus, with Nagy ( 17-5). Orel 
Hershis...-r and Jack McDowell. they 
have the formidable starting mtation 
the Orioles do not. 
Clevclant1·s probable lineup for 
Game I features seven batters ·with 
avera!!cs of .300 or heller. led bv 
desig11atl-d hitter Kevin Sci11.cr. who 
hil .326 during the regular sea.'il111. 
. JI We got some 
respect but not total 
respect, and that is · 
what we want. 11 
Daryl Holland, 
Senior defensive tackle 
po~e pcrforn1ancc in league histo- as far as the running game," 
rv. Holland said. ·111cy arc still going 
· Senior offensive lineman Steve to test us in the air. So we arc 
Jones. who played a major role in going to have tn ·tighten up in our 
Bonner's success .Saturtlav. said if passing g:une. 
re.~pe!:t is still Jacking. i1· will no: "We got some respect but not 
be for Ion!!. total rc:.pecl. :111d:that is what we 
"I 2ues; other teams are takinl! want." 
notic-;; of our hard work." Jone"i. Watson attributes SIUCs suc-
said. Tlf they aren·t. they will he.- ccss to the player.; on both sides of 
"Wc"rc rolling right now." theballtlmthavestuck:1roundand 
W:mun ,;aid. "We·re able to hit on put stock into the Saluki program. 
all cylinders. When we nc::d to "Our. player.; :ire maturing. anti 
throw the hall. wc·re able to throw they understand what direction 
it. When we need to rush it. we leadership is trying to take them;· 
rush it. I feel good :ibout the he said. ·111csc kids have bou2h1 
soundness of it (the offense)." · into our program. We started it 
While it mav not dominate the hack in 1994. 
G
0
ateway. SIUC"s defense h:is :·some of them have come in 
made its mark. here and hung with us through 
Defensiwly. SIUCranks thin! in some tough times." 
the league in rushing defcp;;c. S:iturdav·s win was a definite 
holding opponents to 3.3 yards per boost to ihe Salukis· program. 
carry. But the passing g:ime is an Whether or not it will serve to cam 
area that needs worl:. SIUC ranks ·. the re.~pect of other teams h:i.~.yct 
No. 5 in pass efficiency defense. · to be seen. 
giving up 114 points from the air. But in the mind of Saluki quar-
Senior defensive tackle Daryl terb:ick Phil Shellhaas. respect 
Holland said the Salukis' running from within is the single most 
game gainl!d some ground in tcnns imponant clement to this 4-1 team. 
of respect with Saturday's win, hut ·•we know we establi~hed some-
the passing game needs to improve thing here two springs ago." 
before respect comes full circle. · Shellha:1.~ said. "For us. re.~pect is 
.. We've picked up some respect expected." 
Seeking somewhere to, go· Sat1:1rday. night? 
S~turday Night Seekers 
A Contemporary 
Christian Sentice . 
sponsored by 1st United Methodist Church 
, Drop inandWorshipWith:us. 
457-~416-
Saturday - 5:30 p.m. · 
214 w~ Main Street 
Downt~wn-· Carbondale. 
· . < ~·.c~nci~i~Proyid~~ 
Qaily. Egyptian 
AMY STRAUSS _;, 7/w D.1il)' f/;>7>/i,m 
SIUC wo1111•11's tmnis plnyer Molly Caril, n junior i11 hralllt ed,"' -a/ion from Terre Hn11ll.', Ind., bn/Jlcs 
ii 0111 with n player from umisriilk, Ky •• Sat11rday nftemoo1! at tlte te1111is courts by SIU Arena. 
Tennis· 
co11ti1111cdfro1111111:;:e 1~ 
three d_ouhlcs. \Vith · Markoff optimistic a.~ far a~ wanting to gel 
recently being suspended from hack and help the team:· 
the team; the recovery of senior . Zihl1;r is not expected to play . 
Patricia ZihJcr· from tendon until the spring sca.,;on if :ill goes 
· surgery becomes all the more well. 
Freshman He.:thcr Markoff impon:int. ' 
:ind sophomore Andrea Martin .. She (Zihler)just ghes usa lot Next up for tltl' S11/11ki w11ml'11 
failed to produce points· at the more depth in single., anti dou~ is th<' SIUC l1ll'itatimwl tltis 
number five and six seeds and hies." Auld suid: ··she is very l;"riday, S11111rday and Sunday. 
· It's N~t Rocket_Scient;e. Just:Stfow Up~, 
. '. : . ' · .. ,, * . .·. . .· '. 
ToCllicago:$39~$0:. ~To Ch~paign;$27.00t 
(S~ve ~··adrJitional 15% Monday-_ !~~r~da.y).'.' 
P.aily_Qepartu~es.from·theAmtrak® Station at401 S. Illinois Street· 





Bonner ea·rns offensive pl~yer of week 
Saluki runni_ng back Coe 
Bonner· earned offensive player 
. of the week honors for his 185 
yard; three touchdo,,;n rushing 
· pcrfommnce in SJUC's 38-35 
win over Illinois State Saturday 
: in Normal; Junior linebacker 
Arglista Scott took defensive 
honors. while senior dcfcnsi\'c 
back CJ. McDavid earned spc-
,_C.._o_e_..B .. o_,n..,nec::r;;-::, ;I!~ t~.:~!l~n;~~-~eJn~~~~~~~~ 
:1wardcd offensive line honors. 
Saluki senior punter Mark Gagliano continues his 
a,;sault on national rankings among punters. After live 
games Gagliano remains the nations top punier with 
an impressive 49.08 a,·cragc per punl. 
BASEBALL 
Three games open playoff action today 
Major League ba~eball ~gins·i1s annual fall play- · · 
off spectacle today with a lrio of games as the 
Ballimore Orioles host the Cleveland Indians while · 
the Rangers march into New York. On the National 
League side. St. Louis hosts San Diego while the 
Atlanta Braves defend the _World Series champi- . 
on ship by hosting the:t.os ·Anieles ·oodgers 
Wednesday afternoon, · '. 
Imagine that - thc Braves and the Indians in the 
playoffs? · · 
HOCl~EY 
Blackhav~1ks' D¥e out with ankle injury 
The Chicaio Blackhawks have lost forward Erle 
Daze for a month because of a sprained left ankle. 
·TI1c 21-ycar-old D:w; Jed.all NHL rookies with 30 
goals last season and finished second in the rookie of 
the year balloting behind Onawa·s Daniel Alfredson. 
GOLF 
Exhausted Woods drops tournament 
Tiger Woods withdrew from this week·s Buick 
Challenge ln Pinc Mountain, Ga .• and he may have 
hurt himself in terms ofsponsor.;hip. Woods said he 
nccds<a break from golf. .. , rcaliz•:d last night that I 
was actually mentally exhausted mid th:J{ if! played. 
I would be doing a disser\'icc to myself and to those 
who came to watch me play:· Woods said. The Buick 
Challenge would have been Woods· lifth tournament 
since turning pro last month. 
BASKETBALL 
'98 All~StarWeekend to be in Ne~,VYorl<-. 
NBA Commissioner David· S1c'm ha~ aimoun~-cd 
the New York Kilicks ,,,iJI host the 1998 All-Star 
Weekend at the often referred to .. World's Most 
Famous Arena .. of Madison Square Garden. The 
Knicks will host the NBA All-Star Game·s Saturdav 
. event~ and the 48th annu:tl NBA All-Star Game on 
Sunday for the first time ever. The 1998 game 1J1arks 
the first time New York ha.~ hosted the game since · 
I %8. when it wa~ at the old Madison Square Garden 
on 49th StreeL 
THIS DAY IN SPORTS 
l 0/1/94 
Future Hcisman trophy win11cr Ra.,haan Salaam 
rushed for 317 yards. Hcrchell Troutman scored 
touchdowns on runs of 3. 7 and 2 yards, and Neil 
Vnskeritchian booted a 24-yard field goal with one 
second left as visiting Colorado edged Texas 34-31 in 
a battle of unbeatens. · 
· Daily Egyptian Tuesday, October· J., 1996 
Satuki·s on road to respect 
By Michael DeFord' 
DE Sports Editor 
'., ' . ' ' . 
C With, its 38-35 win- over Illinois 
State Saturday. the football·Salukis 
may finally be. ·rolling on .the 
Gateway Conference's road to 
respect. · · 
"I would not expect anybody 10 be 
takin!! u~ lightly after what we have 
done thu~ far:· Saluki Coach Shawn 
\Vat~on said ... People will be laking 
notice:· 
What the Salukis have done so far 
is ciimpilc a 4-1 overall record. its 
best start since 1991·. and an unblem-
ished 1-0 record in the Gateway. 
which is its best kaguc start· since 
1992. 
Respect has nol come ca,y for the 
Salukis in recent years.· But the 
wheels of respect arc definitely in 
motion thanks to the Salukis· solid 
performance.,. Watson said prior II> 
Saturday·s conte.\l with the Redbirds, 
e:iming respect was a common goal. 
.. Our players were excited· about 
getting into conference play and 
excited about having the opportunity 
to cam the respect like they felt they 
deserve:· Watson said. 
A 1-0 league record alone may not 
be enough to earn the rc.,pcct from 
other conference teams. but rest 
assured. it is nor:1 bad place to start. 
"I think rcspccds a week-to-week 
thing;· Watson ~aid. '"How much 
respect they really have will depend 
on ho,v their coaches handle them 
during.the week. which we ca11·1 C_?n-
. • , Cums K •. iil-\SI ~ Tlw D,;ilr £>;17,ri,m · 
Smior Snluki r111111i11g bnck Coe Bo;mcr (44), of Frn11~U11, Gn., sprints pnst fl,;• 
llli11ois Stale defense in-SJUCps t•ictonJ Snt1m_lny oPrr the RMbirds .. 
troL I always tell our players, no male Watson began to head 1he prog~m in 
tcr who we play, we alwayi. have .. 1994. rae,J,:_ed up a se~son bcst.,J30 
respect for thc_m." tC>tal yards against the Redbird~ 
If any urea of the Salukis'. game· Saturday -c- 286,on the ground and 
, deserves the utmost respect. it would, , 144 in the air. · 
~o doubt be the offense. 'The Salukis have been tops in the 
SIUC-s offensive statistics have conference in tutal offense all season. 
been constant· from week to_ week all with this week being no different. 
,;,cason and have surely been enough SIUC rnnks second in the league in . 
to raise the brow of even the most. rushing offense and, third in passing 
doubling teams. · · · offense. , · 
SIUC-s offense. which has shown a 
remarkable improvement .since see ~ESP~CT, page-,15. 
SI UC outmatched by· Louisville 
By Kevin Defries the get go."folling.to Louisville in. one. only one area liiiri:· 
• Dail)' Egyplian Reporter four. live and six-seeded sin!!lcs. · But despite the sling and the si1_1glcs 
·. The SIUC wo·mcn·:; tennis team played 
pumped-up double.~ tennis. lmt the c!Tnn 
' proved 10 be too little too late. • , 
· • . S<!turday' smatchup with the Unher.;ity 
nf Louis\'illc 'was ·dctennined by :i !ilim 
onc-poilll margin. meaning that if SIUC 
could lmvc won one more match. the 
Saluki!i would have w·.ilked awriy vktori-
OIL,. 
But the cold hanl foL1 is.they lost 5-t 
··we knew l-Oming out of.the singles it 
(the doubles _match) was very critic:11:· 
l. Coach Judy Auld said; .. Anytime you play 
a team like Louisville. you need to come 
out 3-3 because it is really hard to \\'in all 
three dhublc.'\. 
-au1 I w·.t~ really proud of their effort. 
TI1cy put a lot into the doubles matches."' 
Auld said she thinks the team could 
have gotten a little closer in some of the 
singles matches. but the te:1111 w11, having 
its_troublc.~. The team had difficulty fmm 
Senior Liz Gardner. th.;- top-seeded· Joss. Johnson cmried some-momentum 
playcr-forthe Salukis. fcll 6-1,and 6-2 in a. from her comeback attempt into her dou-
battlc that looked as if she wa.~ hininl? her hies match. She wa.~ teamed with junior 
shots. But on papc· r.shc hiked more like Mollv Card who won hersin°lesma1ch 6-
shc struggktl. , · · 2chnd 6-3 ·it the two s~cd .. Card and· 
· -1 wa.~1•t playi1_1g well at :my point dur- John.~on won the malch 8-2:: ·_ ·. · 
ing the mnteh ... Gardner said, .. , need to .. touisville is always one of our biggesi 
play betterand'more con.~istcntly.-· . rivals.- Cardcsnid ... We were really 
Junior Helen John.,;on lost her match at . pumped to ~in all thn."C of the doubles:· · 
the four seed in a banlc inwhich she. ; .Gardncrandjun_iorSanem Berk.~ciy.1h~ 
showc..1 signs of a comeback nflcr being Saluki"s top iloublc.~ team. abo had split 
. down 5-2 in the second set But-after a results in singles competition with 
\"Jli:1111 effon with an emotionally charged Bcrksoy. winning 6-3 :md 6-4. The 
crowd cheering her on, she losfthe sec- m:itch·s m.>mentum changed thn.'C time.~ 
ond and final set 6-4. with SIUC coming.out .~1rong and g!ling 
c .. ll helped me a 101:· Johnson-said ... It up 4-3. But the lead changed hands when 
wa~ kind of funny. but when you ha,·e the Louisville went up 7-6 in the rncc to eight · 
support of the crowd. it helps in the ·.·We have this thing where we don·t like · 
match:: , . to lose ... G.!!(lner~id; .. WcjlL',I had :i real 
While battling Louisvillc·s founh seed. desire to win.and we h:1da lot ofsuppon:· 
Johnson had to brJ\'C an unforcsccn prob- Gardner and Bcrksoy linished Mmng : 
1cm when she was slUllJ,! by a i><."C. with a 9•8 tie-breaker victory. 
.. It hun:· Johnson saidf "I have never · · · 
lx-cnsiung bdi.ire.and I ,,-.i.,surpri...ed that see TENNIS, page 1_5 
. , . - . lntrod:LJ·cin~FOtir 
Med-lterraJ1e:,ai:ri 'LLJn,ch- B.Uffet 
, . ,,: 
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Featuri-n~2r a, -fa· rg e' V~ri ety· of fresh,· 5.?;a:Ladl;·Ba rs, 
· Greek.SalE?id,_Mi~dle Ea~tern.Dishes; ·.· · • 
Widt::/Variety. pf. lrl9t,_-i;:1ntr~es - .. 61'i_s~Jmriois Ave. 
·a;(Jd:-:Much, ._fv.1.u_9h: -M01re, ·· · (e>n the.strip) -
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